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Ovett Retreat Goes To Court

LAUREL, Miss. (AP) — A line

of witnesses remains to be heard in

a court hearing where neighbors of

a feminist retreat are trying to shut

the facility down because it is run

by two Lesbians.

Chancery Judge Frank McKenzie

planned to resume testimony in the

case on May 29 after recessing the

hearing May 18.

Some neighbors contend that

Camp Sister Spirit is an embarrass—

ment to the community and has cre—

ated an atmosphere of fear among

__ neighborhood parents.

_ Michelle Carter, one offive Ovett

residents trying to "orce the retreat

to close, testified in Jones County

Chancery Court that the Ovett area

was tranquil before Brenda Henson

and Wanda Henson opened the

camp on an old pig farm in late 1993.

Now, Carter said, "Everywhere

I go, people ask me what it‘s like to

have Lesbians for neighbors. It‘s

hard to be proud ofwhere you live."

She said she was "afraid and

afraid for her children." Some resi—

dents complained earlier that they

were concerned their daughters

might be attracted to the retreat.

But BrendaHenson testified Camp

Sister Spirit is not an activist organiza—

tion.

She said any claims that the group

came to Jones County as part of the

"Gay movement" were false.

Mike Barefield, an attorney repre—

senting the plaintiffs, suggested dur—

ing the hearing that the Hensons and

others in their organization made up

allegations ofviolence and harassment

togain national media attention, which

led to sympathy and money.

"We‘re asking that Camp Sister

Spirit be prevented or limited in con—

ducting such activities as seminars, the

Gulf Coast Women‘s Music Festival

or any activity which draws a large

crowd," Barefield said.

Camp Sister Spirit attorney David

Daniels maintains the retreat follows

the law and "should be allowed to use

their property in any way they see fit."

The Hensons said they considered

the lawsuit simply another form of

harassment. They earlier claimed lo—

cal residents had trespassed on the

farm, left dead animals at the gate and

fired weaponsto scarecamp residents.

Barefield filed the lawsuit in March

1994 on behalf of 11 neighbors of the

camp. All but five have since dropped

from the lawsuit.

Rhode Island Senate

Passes Gay Rights Law

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP)—A

bill outlawing discrimination

against Gays except by religious

groups narrowly passed the state

Senate on May 19.

Gov. Lincoln Almond, a Re—

publican, has said he will sign the

measure, which was passed by the

House in March.

The bill forbids discrimination

on the basis of sexual orientation

in employment, credit, housing

and public accommodation, except

by religious organizations.

In the past 11 years, the Senate

and House each have passed Gay

rights bills, but never in the same

year.

Before passage, the Senate de—

feated several amendmenits that

proponents feared could kill the

bill. One would have asked that

Boy Scouts be exempted from

having to hire Gays.

California, Connecticut, Ha—

waii, Massachusetts, Minnesota,

New Jersey, Vermont and Wiscon—

sin already have similar anti—dis—

crimination laws.
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Ever; Festival, Parade and

Boat Ride Slated for June 10

The Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual/

Transgender Pride celebration slated

for June 10 may be the biggest Mem—

phis has ever seen.

Memphis Pride, Inc. has been

working for months on plans for the

day which will include a Pride Pa—

rade, a Pride Festival and the

MGLCC 16th Annual Gay Pride

River Ride.

In addition many clubs are sched—

uling events on the days before and

after Pride Day.

A 40—page booklet which in—

cludes the schedule of events and

community advertising is being dis—

tributed Memorial Day weekend.

The Miller Brewing Company

has donated $1,500 to Memphis

Pride and has been designated Grand

Sponsor."

Other major sponsors include The

TriangleJournal, Meristem, and the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Commu—

nity Center.

The day begins at 1 p.m. with Pa—

rade participants gathering at Overton

Park for a short march to Holy Trinity

Community Church‘s covered park—

ing area at Madison and Willett. The

Pride Festival, featuring entertainment,

vendors and information booths, will

continue until 6 p.m.

[See schedule at rightfor a com—
plete list ofPride and related events.]

Senate Votes to Blow Doors

Off Peep Show Booths

Sen. Steve Cohen (D—Memphis)

cast the lone vote against a State

Senate proposal to take the doors off

of peep show booths at adult book—

stores.

Cohen called the bill by Sen.

Carol Rice (R—Clarksville) "part of

a cultural war to control people‘s

morals."

The senate voted 32—1 May 19 for

the open—booth bill which requires

that adult bookstores take the doors

off the private viewing booths, lim—

ited their hours of operation, and

plug the "openings between booths

that are designed to facilitate sexual

activity."

Rice indicated that her reason for

proposing the bill was not to dictate

morality, but to protect public health.

In hearings Rice said the restrictions

were needed to reduce the risk of

AIDS, hepatitis and other diseases

and to reduce crime and "other sec—

ondary adverse effects" such as de—

  
  

clining property values, according to

The CommercialAppeal.

Rice is an anti—porn crusader.

Last year she sponsored a law pro—

hibiting public nudity. She said that

limiting hours might give the own—

ers more time to disinfect.

The bill, still in a House. commit—

tee, would require adult bookstores

and peep shows to close at midnight

and stay closed on Sundays and le—

gal holidays.

"Ifyou want to take the doors off

the booths, fine—let the voyeurs

look," said Sen. Cohen. "But regu—

lating and controlling a business‘s

hours is wrong.

"What is the difference in the

health effects of being exposed to

blood or semen on the floor at 11:58

~ or 12:02? This is just part of the cul—

tural war to see how far we can go

to try to close down these busi—

nesses," Cohen said.
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or group,butcome!Paradeas—
|sembles atOverton Park (the

Doughboy statue behind the Col—
lege of Art) at 1 p.m.andwill step
off at 2 p.m. Parade will proceed
to Festival site at Madison &
Willett. ' :

Pride Fésfwal
, Businesses and groups will dis—
|play their wares and information
at the Holy Trinity Community

| Church covered parking area from
2 — 6 p.m. Entertainment, speak—
ers, refreshments. $1 Admissmn

1PrideRiver Ride _

‘The 16th annual Pride:River
|Ride will begin boarding at 9 p.m.
|at the Memphis Queen Linesdock
at the foot of Monroe.Boat will

sail from 9:30—11:30 p.m.—aper—
| fect way to end yourPrideday.
| Advance tickets, available atthe
‘Festival are$17; ticketsatthedock
gate $20.Txcketsarealsoavailable
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Cliques or Community?

 

by Vincent Astor

It‘s sad. Participation in AIDS—related

projects has become such a measuring stick

among Gays and Lesbians. In a way, it‘s safe;

lots of organizations, congregations, and non—

Gay/Lesbian people have become involved out

of either compassion or conviction. The goal

of the earliest activists is now fact—AIDS is

in the mainstream. In addition, those who are,

or who perceive they are, vulnerable can make

a strong and visible contribution toward their

brothers and sisters with less perceived risk.

But I must ask myself, how far can this go?

Are AIDS—related issues all there is about life

as a Gay man? Is this the only place where I

can contribute to a better life for other Gays,

Lesbians, et al? Do I just spend the rest of my

time entertaining myself?

A lot of people put things on hold because

AIDS was so important and very few people

were coming to the assistance of PWAs. The

importance has not diminished but the help

has increased. Is it time to pick up the threads

of community service and activism that fell

by the wayside? I think so. After all, ifwe had

equal rights, equal respect and legal protec—

tion, the entire issue of a treatment and cure

for AIDS would have been addressed a lot

sooner, and an end might be in sight.

The Memphis Gay/Lesbian community is

not perceived as important. We are perceived

as few and preoccupied with unimportant

things such as merely entertaining ourselves.

Right—wing radio programs constantly fill the

airwaves with anti—G/L drivel. Who responds?

We have no political influence as a commu—

nity. Have Memphians followed or contrib—

uted to the efforts in Nashville and east

Tennessee to repeal the sodomy law? It would

only take a rabid, ultra—conservative governor

or high—ranking official to make things very

unpleasant; not only in public places like peep

shows or rest stops but in the relative safety of

our gathering places.

Memphis has been known for a long time

as a relatively "live and let live" kind ofplace.

With no organization or protection it will take

only one homophobic chief of police or high—

ranking official to make things much worse.

It can happen. Even in highly organized states

like Colorado and Oregon there is trouble with

a capital T on a large scale. Individual coun—

ties in Tennessee have already enacted anti—

Gay/Lesbian ordinances. It can happen.

There is no end ofthings to do in G/L Mem—

phis. The only trouble with that is that these

are all no end of different things to do. There

is very little we do together, except related to

AIDS. Some groups do enhance our image as
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a community, the softball and bowling teams

and the churches are in the forefront of this

effort. They need our support. The Commu—

nity Center and Switchboard can have a simi—

lar impact. They badly need more support.

And then there‘s Pride Week.

Here is an opportunity to show ourselves

as community, show ourselves as numerically

significant, celebrate our diversity, party with

a purpose.

_Weeelll1...... all that‘s ok, "But what about

all of those wierdoes who always show up at

these things?" "They don‘t represent me!!!!"

"I‘m not like that!"

Who does represent you all? Only your—

selves. Who does represent our community?

All of us.

At the first Heart Strings, volunteers sat

next to one another stamping envelopes who

were socially far removed from one another.

They all united for a common cause. We need

to do it again. It is my firm belief that it is

numbers (bodies, letters, votes, voices) which

makes "working through the system" work.

Public opinion is calculated by numbers, so

numbers is what we must provide. More

people must celebrate their 3—piece suit diver—

sity to contrast the fringe persons whose flam—

boyance must always be weighed against their

courage. §

If you want to contrast against a leather

harness, wear a skinny tank top. If your body

is that much better, you‘ll be noticed. If you

want to contrast a dyke on a bike, wear your

most flattering day attire (or beach attire) and

your most carefully chosen makeup. Carry

your briefcase, pass out business cards. Take

pride in your career and accomplishments.

Squadrons of nurses marched in wartime

parades, why not this one? Drive your 18—

wheeler and pull a float filled with softball or

bowling athletes. Dress as a plumber if you

are one, flaunt your union. This is our diver—

sity.

If you are still reticent, march with NOW

(National Organization for Women, which

includes males). March with P—FLAG (Par—

ents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays). March

with Friends For Life. You will find some—

place to fit in and we will be perceived, cor—

rectly, as community.

It is not going to get any easier to protect

ourselves because our adversaries are excel—

lently organized and those pioneers in our

community are beginning to slip away from

the forefront. Silence is not enough—if a péer—

son is closeted and paranoid at work, it only

takes one spiteful temp or underling to wipe

your slate clean. Don‘t give anybody that much

power.

So, be heard, be seen, in your own unique

way—or in the same way as your peers.

You will be welcome.

 

TheTriangle Journal News welcomes let—

tersfrom its readers. Lettersshould be be as

short as reasonable and typed ifpossible. Al—

though names may be withheld on request, all

letters should be signed and include a phone

number for verification. Anonymous letters

will not be printed. All letters are subject to

editing for spelling, punctuation, andgram—

mar, however every effort will be made to

maintain the original intent ofthe writer.

Letters should be mailed to: Triangle Jour—

nal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN

38111—0485 orfaxed to (901) 454—1411.

NYPD Blue‘s Gay Cop

Recently will visiting friends in Memphis,

I had the good fortune to pick up a copy of

The Triangle Journal News. I was impressed

with your commitment to the community and

its positive portrayals of the Gay experience.

With that in mind, I feel it is my obligation

to call to your readers‘ attention the positive

Gay role—model that TV‘s N.Y.P.D. Blue has

brought to prime time this season. The pro—

ducers have proved that they really are a "cut—

ting edge" police drama by adding an openly

Gay receptionist to the show‘s gritty Manhat—

tan squad room. They are to be congratulated

for having the courage to go beyond stereo—

types and to create a character the Queer Com—

munity can be proud of.—It‘s about time!

The new Gay character is open about his

sexual orientation and makes no apologies

about it to anyone, including the gruff and

vaguely homophobic detective portrayed by

Dennis Franz. How refreshing! He is not only

dignified and caring, but also damn good at

his job.

N.Y.P.D. Blue has once again proved that

stereotypes are meant to be broken. I urge all

of your readers to watch the show and to let

ABC know that we support their efforts in

portraying a Gay character is a healthy and

realistic light. Write your comments to Steven

Bochco Productions, 10201 W. Pico Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA, 90035.

Brad Foster

West Hollywood, CA

Editor‘s Note: Starting this month colum—

nist Gary Coughlan returns to the Triangle

Journal with a media column called

GayWatch. Each month, he‘ll be looking at

how various media portray our community.

Lookfor his first column onpage 25.
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501/505

Where Something is a‘happening

Seven Days a Week .

Many, Many Thanks to all our patrons

for making the ‘Mr. 501‘ AIDS Benefit such a great

—succes with over $1500 raised for theAdult Special Care Unit of The Med

and

A Special thanks to the many sponsors/contributors without whose

support this would not have been possible.

Adult Special Care Unit Lady A

Alliance Misty McEntire (Host)

Alta Vista Memphis FLoral Company

Busy Bee Memphis Gay Community

Bobbie‘s Flowers and Weddings MGAA Enterprises

Botanica New Age Flowers & Gifts

Club 501/505 Staff Old Time Pottery

Daisy Basket Ramsey‘s

Sylvia Dollars Ellis Sawmill

Eubanks Lumber Company Simply Vonna

Mike Smith
Flamingo Flowers & Gifts

Flora Mania Southern Country

Flower Box Speaker Services

Flowers in the Park Allison Tate

Frank Gray FLowers (Miss 501/505)

Holly‘s FLowers Joe Terry

(Mr. Gay Ark All—American)

David Vandygriff (Host)

Larry Williams

Rev. Ed Hammet

Gib Hauersperger

Hattie McDaniels

 

(Miss Gay Tennessee) Wings

Kinko‘s
Ira L.

Congratulations to the new Mr. 501

RANDY STONE

Watch for August
Alliance Club Weekend Mr. Gay Tennessee

June 2,3 & 4 Date to be announced
Starting at 6:00 p.m. Friday

GRAND OPENING PARTY , Now Hiring
for the Patio Bar Kitchen Staff

 

501/505 Club e 111 North Claybrook e 274—8655
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ATLANTA (AP) —The Lesbian

half—sister of House Speaker Newt

Gingrich said May 13 that she would

openly oppose her brother if he de—

cides to run for president in 1996.

The Georgia Republican has not

declared a run for the presidency, but

has said that he hasn‘t ruled it out.

When asked if she personally

 

would oppose her brother if he does

seek the GOP nomination, Candace

Gingrich replied, "Absolutely."

Ms. Gingrich, who was attend—

ing an awards dinner in Atlanta for

a Gay—rights lobbying group, said

she feels her brother‘s supporters

may be pressuring him to run before

he‘s ready.

 

"Personally, I think he needs to

get to learn the position of Speaker

first," she said.

Ms. Gingrich, 28, found herself

thrust into the public spotlight after

Gingrich, who opposes Gay rights,

became Speaker.

Ms. Gingrich, who was attend—

ing an awards ceremony for the Hu—
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man Rights Campaign Fund, for the

first time May 13 met another Les—

bian whose family ties to conserva—

tive Georgia politics put her in the

public eye.

Shannon Byrne, the daughter of

Cobb County Commission Chair—

man Bill Byrne, announced publicly

last June that she was Gay. She

—NEWS

 

Gingrich‘s Lesbian Sister Says She Would Oppose Speaer’s Run
stepped forward to oppose herfather‘s support of a resolution thatcondemned the Gay lifestyle as con—trary to the suburban—Atlantacommunity ‘s standards.Ms. Byrne was among those atthe ceremony honored by the Gayrights organization for her stand.

Gay Couple Wins Civil
Harassment Judgment
COLVILLE, Wash. (AP) — Ahomosexual couple who enduredthree years of taunts and deaththreats from neighbors have beenawarded $400,000 in one ofthe big—gest civil awards in Stevens Countyhistory.
Superior Court Judge LarryKristianson ordered Roger andDarlene Hayward to pay the moneyto Boyd Hunter and ForrestCampman in a default judgmentMay 15.
The Haywards moved away inJanuary and were unable to bereached for comment. Hunter andCampman‘s attorney, DennisCronin, said the Haywards are be—lieved to be living in Nevada.Hunter and Campman said theyfiled their civil lawsuit claiming ha—rassmentbecause Stevens Countyauthorities refused to help them. Theauthorities ignored their complaintsabout harassment and health viola—tions because they are homosexual, f

they said.
"We won our case and we‘re realhappy about it," Hunter said. "Thepressure is off."
In their lawsuit, Hunter andCampman claimed that a campaignofharassment and vandalism startedbecause they complained about hu—man and animal fecal contaminationof their shallow well after theHaywards moved next door in Au—gust 1991.
The family‘s property, wheredozens of wolf—dogs were raised,had no septic system. fThe suit contended the Haywardsand their friends used citizen‘s band_radio transmissions to taunt andthreaten the lives of Hunter andCampman.
Campman and Hunter have littlehope of collecting from theHaywards, but may be able to seize19 acres of land the couple ownsunder a nonprofit corporation calledKey Largo Hybrid Wolf Sanctuary.
 

 

In Loving Memory
Stevie Rushing Carson

May 7, 1959 — April 5, 1995

Good Night Sweet Prince,
Uniil We Meet in Elysian Fields

— Jim
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JUNEAU (AP) — A divisive

hate bill that bestows special rights

for married people? Or an embrace

oftraditional values designed to keep

the lid on health—care costs?

They were the key questions de—

bated during a hearing on the House

Bill 226, a measure sponsored by

Rep. Pete Kelly of Fairbanks allow—

ing employers to deny health—care

benefits to unmarried live—in partners.

The House Health and Social

Services Committee reviewed the

bill but held the measure over for

another hearing.

"I don‘t want to give the appear—

ance we‘re rushing this through,"

said Rep. Cynthia Toohey, R—An—

chorage and committee chair—

woman. "We just ran out of time."

Kelly said the delay is not a set—

back.

"I‘ve been getting lots of positive

feedback from colleagues onit,"said

Kelly, a Republican.

Kelly‘s bill stems from a case

brought against the University of

Alaska Fairbanks by employees

Mark Tumeoand Kate Wattum, who

are seeking health—insurance benefits

for their same—sex partners.

They were turned down, so they

took their case to Fairbanks Supe—

rior Court, claiming the university‘s

benefits policy discriminates based

on marital status.

Judge Mary Greene agreed with

them. As a result, the university may

do several things, the judge wrote.

It could refuse health—care cov—

erage for any spouses, period; re—

write its plan to allow coverage for

all financial dependents; or provide

coverage for employees who prove

they have spousal equivalents. Other

remedies also are possible, thejudge

said. The university appealed her

ruling to the Alaska Supreme Court,

where a decision is pending.

Greene said her ruling "is not tan—

tamount to requiring the university

to offer coverage to unmarried indi—

viduals."

Regardless, that‘s what Kelly

fears is next: Mandatory health in—

surance for live—in boyfriends and

girlfriends. Such a court precedent

could reach to the private sector as

well, driving up the costs of health—

care insurance, Kelly said.

"It is not a stretch to imagine

Alascom, NBA, or the AFL—CIO

being sued in the near future for fail—

ing to recognize domestic partners in

their benefits package," Kelly said.

Tumeo said in most cases the cost

for domestic partnercoverage is neg—

ligible. Many universities, compa—

nies and governments, including the

states of New York, Vermont and

Massachusetts, provide such cover—

age, he said.

"Mr. Kelly‘s real reason for in—

troducing the bill is to ensure that

only those relationships that he feels

are good are in any way recognized,"

Tumeo said. "This bill on its face sets

up a special class of citizens: mar—

ried people."

Kelly said there‘s nothing wrong

with holding marriage in high re—

gard, worthy of special benefits. He

said he can‘t predict how much

health insurance would cost if the

university or state allows coverage

for domestic partners.

Tumeo called the measure a "di—

visive hate bill" that interferes with

his court case. Kelly said hate is not

his motivation.

"I don‘t have a hateful bone in

my body," he said. "This is business.

The statute needs to be clarified."

Rep. Caren Robinson, D—Juneau,

wants to amend the bill to allow in—

surance benefits for domestic part—

ners who can prove long—term

relationships through such things as

 

from 1990 to 1993.

 

Former Met Employee

Alleges Pro—Gay Bias

NEW YORK (AP) — A former assistant stage director

has sued the Metropolitan Opera, claiming she was fired be—

cause she is a heterosexual woman over 40.

Martha Ellen Brennan accuses the Met of permitting a

hostile work environment to develop while she worked there

Brennan said Met executives permitted numerous pictures

of nude young men to be displayed in the offices. Her law—

suit alleges that David Kneuss, the Met‘s executive stage di—

rector, discriminated against Brennan "because she was over

40 and not homosexual or bisexual and was a woman."

Brennan, 48, was hired in 1986. She was fired by Met

General Director Joseph Volpe after she protested the dis—

play of the pictures in February 1993, the lawsuit claims.

Met spokesman David Reuben would not comment.

The lawsuit was filed in late April in federal court in Man—

hattan. Brennan is seeking reinstatement to her job, back

wages and unspecified punitive damages.

  

shared bank accounts and rental

leases. The committee ran out of

time before getting to that amend—

ment.

Kelly doesn‘t like Robinson‘s

idea, claiming it discriminates

against poor couples by placing so

much weight on finances and assets.

Besides, a domestic partner category

is not necessary, the way Kelly sees

it. "They‘re trying to create some—

thing that already exists: marriage,"

he said.

Kelly also is co—sponsorof a bill

with Rep. Norman Rokeberg, R—

Anchorage, that bans same—sex mar—

riages. Rep. Tom Brice,

D—Fairbanks, said that measure is an

 

Debateon Alaska Bill to Provide Benefits to Unmarried Couples Heats Up

example of "government putting a

camera into everybody‘s bedroom."

But Kelly maintains both bills are

the right thing to do.

"This will show in statute that we

hold the family and marriage in high

esteem. I refuse to be embarrassed

for standing up for that," he said.
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California Supreme Court to Review Decoys Targeting Gays

 

By Bob Egelki

Associated Press Writer

SANFRANCISCO (AP)—The

state Supreme Court has agreed to

decide whether a police decoy op—

eration, targeting sexual solicitations

by homosexual men, was illegal se—

lective enforcement.

A state appeals court ruled in

January that the history ofan under—

cover operation in suburban Moun—

tain View showed it was motivated

by anti—Gay bias and that charges

against two men must therefore be

dismissed. It was the first such rul—

ing in the state on arrests of Gays.

But the state‘s high court granted

a hearing Thursday on the city‘s ap—

peal. Justices Joyce Kennard,

Armand Arabian, Ronald George

and Marvin Baxter, the needed ma—

jority on the seven—member court,

voted to review the case.

The central issue in the case is

whether statistics on arrest patterns

can show discriminatory enforce—

ment, or whether further evidence is

needed that officers consciously in—

tended to punish people because of

their status.

Police in the Santa Clara County

community arrested 10 people for

soliciting lewd conduct in a three—
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i; year period, all of them men solicit—

if —— ing other men, said the 6th District

Court of Appeal in its Jan. 31 rul—

ing.

The court said police placed a

young undercover officer at an adult

bookstore to talk with male custom—

ers. If a customer tried to pick him

up and suggested sex, the officer

would refuse unless the customer

proposed using the officer‘s nearby

car. At the car, the officer would

make an arrest for soliciting lewd

conduct in a public place.

About 80 percent of the

bookstore‘s material catered to ho—

mosexuals. Neighbors complained

in 1990 about sexual acts in the park—

ing lot, but the complaints did not
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HOBSON CITY, Ala. (AP) —
The state‘s first rural AIDS clinic,
which battled public criticism in its
early years of operation, was de—
stroyed by a fire that consumed
costly medications and medical
equipment, but caused no injuries.

The state fire marshal‘s staffwas
investigating Tuesday to determine
what caused the early May 15 fire at
the AIDS Services Center, which
provided treatment for some 200
patients with the disease or its related
virus.

* Deborah Wade, executive direc—
tor of the center, said the old United
Way building in Anniston has been
offered as a new site for the clinic

DISCOVER

and will become the center‘s new

identify the offenders as homosexu—
als, the court said.

After two men arrested in the
summer of 1993 filed suit, Munici—
pal Court Judge Douglas Southard
found that the police actions were
unconnected to any "legitimate law
enforcement interests" and were
motivated by a "subconscious
homophobia." But he refused to dis—
miss the charges, saying there was
no evidence the officers intended to
punish the men for being homo—
sexual.

The appeals court said Southard‘s
findings about the arrests were
enough to show illegal enforcement.

""No reason for (the decoy opera—
tion) existed other than hostility to—
ward homosexuals," said the opinion
by Justice Franklin Elia.

He said police are entitled to tar—
get groups that cause particular law
enforcement problems, but singling
out a group "based on factors irrel—
evant to the general public welfare"
raises questions of discrimination.

The two men in this case were
"selected for arrest on an indivious
basis for acts which would not have
been detected, prosecuted or even

home.
"We don‘t know if it is going to

be long term," she said. "But it is a
place we can move in immediately
and start seeing patients." ___

Despite the fire, Wade said the
center‘s doctor saw patients Tues—
day at a medical equipment retailer,
across the street from what used to
be the clinic.

By next Tuesday the center
should be seeing patients at the
United Way building, she said.

The center first opened at a site
in Oxford in 1990 as Alabama‘s first
non—urban AIDS clinic and moved
to Hobson City the next year after
difficulties stemming from a lack of
space and a lot of public concerns.
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criminal had it not been for the po—
lice conduct," Elia said.

Justice Eugene Premo agreed.
Justice Patricia Bamattre—
Manoukian said the case should be
returned to the lower court for evi—
dence about whether the officers had
discriminatory motives, a suggestion
endorsed by a prosecution lawyer in
seeking Supreme Court review.

The high court should clarify the
need for evidence of discriminatory
intent "so that law enforcement of—
ficers can knowledgeably tailor their
efforts at effectively investigating
and policing suspected violations of
(the ban on soliciting lewd conduct)
involving males soliciting other
males," wrote Deputy Attorney Gen—
eral Frances Marie Dogan.

Bruce Nickerson, a lawyer for the
two men, had hailed the appellate
ruling as a "death knell of cop sting
operations against Gays." He was
bitterly disappointed in the Supreme
Court‘s decision to grant review, an
action that eliminates the appellate
decision as a legal precedent.

The case is Baluyut and Lopez
vs. Superior Court, S045419.

Fire Destroys Alabama‘s First

Rural AIDS Clinic

Early on, Hobson City residents also
voiced worries about health risks in
waste disposal from the center.

But the community‘s fears soon
eased, and there have been no prob—
lems in recent years, said Mayor
Willie Maude Snow.

"We haven‘t had one call," she
said.

Oxford firefighter Gary Sparks
said it probably would take days for
investigators to determine the cause
of the blaze, which fire units reached
about 2:50 a.m. May 15. He said
trained dogs were brought in to as—
sist investigators once the smolder—
ing fire site was secure.

Firefighters planned to open a
path to the center‘s pharmacy to see
if any drugs could be salvaged. The
clinic had received about $10,000
worth of drugs from the state May
12. Center officials are trying to de—
termine if the state has insurance
coverage for the drugs.

Some 400 confidential patient
files were saved fromthe fire.

Dr. Barbara Hanna, the clinic‘s
medical director, normally sees
about 20 patients each Tuesday for
clinic day, but planned to see only
the most severe in the wake of the
fire. Clinic staffers were using the
Northeast Alabama Home Medi—

._cal Equipment office in Anniston
as a temporary facility.
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Ex—Marine Caught in Uprorar of Military‘s Gay Policy

 

By Dave Moniz

The Columbia State 

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — By

most accounts, Kevin Blaesing was

an outstanding Marine.

Two years ago, he was selected

Marine of the Month and Marine of

the Quarter at the Naval Weapons

Station in Goose Creek. Blaesing‘s

performance was so good that he

was promoted to corporal with a

glowing recommendation.

But his career as a full—time Ma—

rine ended quietly in December, he

contends, because ofa conversation

he had with a Navy psychologist in

September 1993.

During a counseling session,

Blaesing asked the psychologist sev—

eral questions about homosexuality,

including, "If you‘re Gay, do you

stay Gay?" and "What does it mean

to stay Gay?"

Those statements launched

Blaesing on a collision course with

the nation‘s shifting policies on Gays

in the military.

His commandingofficerwas told

ofthe conversation by the psycholo—

gist and sought guidance from his

superiors. After being advised to do

nothing, the commanding officer

determined it should not affect

Blaesing‘s status.

But Blaesing says his career took

a downward turn a short time later

after a new Marine commander ar—

rived at the Weapons Station and

took a different position. Blaesing

says he was harassed and discred—

ited until he felt he had no choice

but to leave the Marine Corps—an

outcome the "don‘t ask, don‘t tell"

policy was designed to prevent.

Under "don‘t ask, don‘t tell,"

military personnel are expected to

keep their sexual orientation a pri—

vate matter. The services seek to dis—

charge Gays only when evidence

exists that they intend to engage in

homosexual acts.

The Marine Corps says Blaesing

got a fair shake. Capt. Whitney Ma—

son said Blaesing was offered a

chance to transfer from Charleston

to another duty station, which he

declined.

The 24—year—old Blaesing, who

still lives in Charleston, recently

joined the Marine Corps Reserves

and is thinking about enrolling in

college. Even if "don‘t ask, don‘t

tell," is overturned someday,

Blaesing said it‘s unlikely he will

ever try to rejoin the active—duty

Marines.

Blaesing‘s case emerged as the

military policy on Gays was under—

going dramatic change. During that

time, the Pentagon dropped its

longstanding ban on homosexuals,

debated the issue and then instituted

a policy that some say is hard to in—

terpret.

The "don‘t ask, don‘t tell" policy

wasn‘t in force in 1993 when

Blaesing talked with Navy psycholo—

gist Christine Bachmann. But it was

several months later when, Blaesing

says, several of his Marine Corps

superiors forced him to leave.

Blaesing says he believed his

conversation with the psychologist

would remain confidential. He later

learned that doctors in the military

aren‘t held to the same confidential—

ity rules as civilians.

Recently, Blaesing introduced

himself as "a very proud Gay man"

British Ban on Gays in Military to Stand

LONDON (AP) — Britain‘s

military will continue to bar homo—

sexuals because they would under—

mine order and discipline, the

government said May 4.

During the annual parliamentary

debate on the Royal Air Force, de—

fense procurement minister Roger

Freeman criticized the opposition

Labor Party‘s plans to review the

issue and said, "It is not a moraljudg—

ment, but a practical assessment by

those best placed to make it, that is

to say the military."

Freeman said the policy of dis—

charging homosexuals was "fully

supported by the government."

The Ministry of Defense "has

long taken the view that homosexu—

ality is not compatible with secur—

ing the aims of the armed forces

because it undermines the order and

discipline necessary for military ef—

fectiveness," he said.

To Tory cheers he said homo—

sexuals had to be excluded "because

ofthe different and unique nature of

service life." Service personnel had

to live and work in close proximity,

often in single sex accommodation

and under stress, he said.

Thirty—five percent of new re—

cruits were under 18, and "the ser—

vices have a responsibility for the

welfare and morale of their young

recruits," he said.

Labor spokesman David Clark

said the issue of homosexuals in the

services was problem facing the

British armed forces and others

around the world.

"Other countries have addressed

this issue and have been able to ar—

rive at a constructive solution accept—

able both to the armed forces and

society as a whole," he said.

If a Labor government came to

power it would establish a commis—

sion "to study the experience ofother

nations and to adopt the best prac—

tices," Clark said.

Labor member of Parliament

Harry Cohen said the armed forces

in other countries had homosexuals

in their ranks without any problems.

"In this year of the 50th anniver—

sary of the end of the last war, the

country was very happy to have very

many people of homosexual orien—

tation fight for this country and lay

down their lives," he said. "Why do

you take this backward attitude

now?"

Freeman replied: "I am not cast—

ing any aspersions on the valor of

service men and women who may

or may not have been homosexual

in theSecond World War.

"You should not misinterpret my

remarks. I am not making a moral

judgment ... It is the military judg—

ment that homosexuals should not

be retained in the armed forces."

Freeman paid tribute to the RAF

.and their professionalism recalling

the role of the service in helping

bring about VE Day 50 years ago.
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in an address at the South Carolina

Gay and Lesbian Pride March in

Columbia. It was the first time he

had acknowledged his sexual orien—

tation publicly, and now he wonders

if it will affect his status in the Ma—

rine Reserves.

Bachmann testified that she told

Blaesing it was probably in his best

interest to be discharged. Blaesing

initially agreed with the psycholo—

gist but later changed his mind. And,

he says, that‘s when his troubles be—

Blaesing says Lt. Col. M.J.

Martinson, who took command of

Marines at the Weapons Station af—

ter Rueger left, considered him a

capable Marine when he arrived.

But after learning of Blaesing‘s

conversation with the psychologist,

Blaesing said, Martinson pressured

him into signing a statement about

his conversation with the psycholo—

gist.

Aftera Marine Corps board voted

2—1 to discharge him last May,

Blaesing challenged the decision.

The Marines later overruled the

board‘s decision, but Blaesing said

that didn‘t end his difficulties.

Blaesing said Martinson gave

him marginal scores on his re—enlist—

ment rating, making it unlikely he

could remain in the Marines.

At Blaesing‘s request, the Marine:

Corps investigated his case but de—

termined Martinson had not lowered

Blaesing‘s re—enlistment ratings be—

cause of "bias or retaliation."

Today, Blaesing says he misses

military life dearly.

But, he adds, "Anything short of

a complete reversal of the ban (on

Gays in the military) is unaccept—

able." &
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By Andrea Hamilton

Associated Press Writer
 

NEW YORK (AP) — At every

meeting it holds, the AIDS Coalition

to Unleash Power, known as ACT

UP, announces to the audience that

undercover officers probably are in

the room.

So it came as no surprise to the

group that the FBI has been moni—

toring its activities and amassed a

199—page file on ACT UP and its

protests. s

"We are loud and angry, and we

yell at people," said Ann Northrop,

an AIDS educator and longtime

member ofACT UP, which is press—

ing for government action to help

fight the deadly HIV virus.

"If you embarrass the govern—

ment in public, it is just a given they

will spy on you," Northrop said.

The documents indicate the FBI

was concerned ACT UP might com—

mit violent acts or throw infected

blood during protests.

But ACT UP and other AIDS

groups also monitored by the FBI

said such fears were unfounded.

They said the surveillance was part

of a long FBI tradition going back

to J. Edgar Hoover, who was ac—

cused of unfairly focusing on left—

leaning political movements during

his tenure as director of the agency.

The FBI‘s spokesman in New

York, Joe Valiquette, said the

agency would have no comment on

the surveillance, detailed in docu—

ments obtained by the Manhattan—

based Center for Constitutional

Rights.

Michael E. Deutsch, the center‘s
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legal director, said it had requestedthe documents from the federal gov—ernment under the Freedom of In—formation Act for a study on which"public non—violent groups" hadcome under FBI scrutiny."At the same time that the FBI istelling us it needs more resources tolook into right—wing groups, it iswasting time and money on peace—ful, non—violent groups," Deutschsaid. "It‘s a question ofpriorities, andthe priorities are wrong."In addition to ACT UP, the FBIhas files on the Gay Men‘s HealthCrisis, the Coalition for Lesbian andGay Rights, and Senior Action in aGay Environment, the center said.The records it distributed dealwith FBI surveillance involvingACT UP in 1990 and 1991. The FBIrefused to release 177 pages of the199—page file, claiming "ongoinglaw enforcement activity," and por—tions of the 22 pages it did release

FBI Spies on AIDS Activists and They‘re Not Surprised
were heavily blacked out.One memo shows agents wereworried about AIDS contaminationat demonstrations.

After a 1990 ACT UP protestoutside the National Institutes ofHealth in Bethesda, Md., the FBI‘soffice in Silver Spring, Md., issueda memo saying: "No infected bloodor used condoms were exhibited orthrown."
Another memo contains blacked—out material from an informant anddescribes ACT UP members pour—ing "theatrical blood over the fence"at a protest near the Capitol in Wash—ington on Oct. 1, 1991.ACT UP is known as much forits style as its substance. The groupstages loud, highly emotional dem—onstrations. Members have carriedmakeshift coffins during protests,held "die—ins," and chained them—selves to the White House gate.But the group said it has never

 

committed violent acts.Northrop said ACT UP hasknown for a long time that it is be—ing watched and that is one reasonthe group tells participants at meet—ings to beware.
"The New York City police havealways known where our demonstra—tions are going to be," she said."They‘re there waiting for us."One group that was surprised theFBI had been watching it was theGay Men‘s Health Crisis, a non—profit group that provides a range ofservices for people with AIDS. Thegroup is politically active but low—key."What really needs to be investi—gated is why the government isn‘tspending all their time and effortsand money on finding a cure forAIDS," said Stephen Soba, a spokes—man. "It‘s clear the FBI does strangethings, but we‘re not going to be dis—tracted by this."

Gays Seek Corporate Employment Principles‘
 By John ShanahanAssociated Press Writer
NEW YORK(AP) — Gay—rights advocates are trying to getmajor corporations to promise notto discriminate on the basis of sexualorientation.As part of the new campaign,companies will be asked to adopt a

set of anti—bias principles modeledon the Sullivan Principles on SouthAfrica and the MacBride Principleson Fair Employment in NorthernIreland.

"This is a voluntary standard ofethical behavior that we believecompanies across the country andother institutions — universities —will embrace," AssemblywomanDeborah Glick of Manhattan saidThursday.
The standards, called EqualityPrinciples on Sexual Orientation,would require companies to ban dis—

crimination based on sexual orien—tation in employment, advertising,employee associations and benefitsfor domestic partners.Under the principles, companies
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also would be required to offer di—
versity training that include sexual
orientation issues.

"It is important for us to take a
step forward in equality and to force
people to be accountable," said
Glick, co—chair of the International
Network of Lesbian and Gay Offi—
cials. She spoke at a news confer—
ence outside City Hall.
New York City Councilman Tom

Duane said corporations that prom—
ise not to discriminate "will be
thought of very highly in the Les—
bian and Gay community and among
people across the U.S. who believe
that fairness is important."

Glick and Duane were joined by
City Comptroller Alan Hevesi, cus—
todian of the city‘s $51 billion pen—
sion funds, who said "it‘s terrible
business" to discriminate against
employees because they are homo—
sexual.

Diane Bratcher, co—chair of The
Wall Street Project, which is con—
ducting the drive, said there were no
plans yet to seek sanctions against
companies that don‘t subscribe to the
principles.

FREE

Personals

in TJN

See page 27

for details

We love the Memphis
Flyer, but we‘re free!



 

NYSETrading Supervisor Charges He WasFired Because He‘s Gay

 

By Samuel Maull

Associated Press Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) — A former trad—

ing post supervisor is suing the New York

Stock Exchange for $22 million, charg—

ing he was fired after 24 years because

he‘s Gay.

Peter Degen, 47, said May 5 that stock

exchange officials used his creation of a

computer game for children based on the

Big Board‘s operations as a pretext for

firing him. He said they alleged he had

misused the NYSE‘s logo.

NYSE spokesman Ray Pellecchia said

the exchange "categorically denies Mr.

Degen‘s allegations. His complaintsare

without substance or merit." Pellecchia

said that since the case is in litigation he

couldn‘t comment further.

Degen said in papers filed in

Manhattan‘s state Supreme Court that he

began work at the stock exchange in April

1970 as a page. By the time he was fired

Aug. 11, 1994, he was earning $65,000 a year

as a trading post supervisor.

In 1992, Degen‘s supervisors and other

NYSE officials learned he was Gay. From

then on, he said, exchange officials tried to

force him out by "creating a hostile, threat—

ening, abusive, frightening work environ—

ment." s

Other employees made "obscene, vile and

vulgar comments" to him, and called him

nasty names, Degen‘s papers said. And an uni—

dentified supervisor told him, "You‘re never

going anywhere in this company. You don‘t

fit in."

Degen said that when his supervisors fired

him last August, they cited his "misconduct"

with regard to "Wall Street Adventure," the

game he had invented as a fun way to edu—

cate children about the stock market.

Only in November 1992 did the exchange

caution Degen that aspects of the game in—

fringed on the NYSE‘s service marks and that

he should make certain modifications. Degen

said he complied fully and told the NYSE in

Gay Club Vows No Sex on Site —

WASHINGTON (AP)—A downtown

Washington social club that caters to Gay

men has promised city officials its patrons

won‘t indulge in sexual activities on its

premises.

The agreement reached May 4 resolves

the legal status of the Crew Club on 14th

Street, NW.
The D.C. Department of Consumer and

Regulatory affairs said the club will be

allowed to stay open only as long as ev—

ery patron signs a pledge not to engage in

sexual activity during his visit.

The club must also post large signs say—

ing sexual activity of any nature in the

club is strictly prohibited, and it must en—

force the rule.

— The club opened in March and has

sparked an intense debate within the Gay

community about its purpose and its role

in the AIDS epidemic.

Critics say the establishment, with its low

lights and its policy that allows patrons to

wear only towels, is a public health hazard,

providing a new venue for men to have pro—

miscuous, anonymous sex.

The city agency intervened last month af—

ter receiving an anonymous complaint club
owner D.C. Allen had violated his occupancy

permit.

Banks of cages made of chain—link fence

were installed, allowing patrons to have sex

inside the dim spaces, the complaint said.

Visitors to the club also reported that men

continued to engage in sex even after regula—

tors forced Allen to remove the cages.

Allen said he did not expect any violations.

"I have always lived up to my agreements,"

he said.

writing.

At one point, he said, stock exchange of—

ficials indicated they were willing to par—

ticipate in marketing the game, so they sent

it to Sony Corp. for an evaluation. But fi—

nally, the NYSE indicated it would not help

with the project.

"He got no warning when they fired him,"

said Degen‘s lawyer, Murray Schwartz. "They

were aware of what he was doing with the

game and they thought it was a grand idea.

They just used the game as an excuse."
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challenge...
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Selling your life insurance policy
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GayTeen Drop—in Center Thriving

in Spokane

SPOKANE (AP) — Against all

odds, a Gay youth group here is

flourishing.

Four years ago, colleagues ad—

vised Dawn Spellman that superiors

at the Spokane County Health Dis—

trict wouldn‘t agree to use taxpayer

money to open a drop—in center and

support group for homosexual and

bisexual teen—agers.

But the AIDS outreach worker

won support for her idea and secured

funding. The center fills a big need,

said Spellman, who speaks from

experience.

"I really want to give these kids

a sense of something I didn‘t have

when I was growing up — a safe

place to hang out," said Spellman,

30, who said she remembers the tur—

moil of growing up Gay in Wyo—

ming.

The center, called Odyssey, ap—

pears to be a typical teen hangout.

There‘s inexpensive, mismatched

furniture, a bumper pool table and

wall posters. a

But look a little closer and find

books titled Boys Like Us and The

Original ComingOutStories. A row

of baskets contains brightly colored

condoms. :

"I got kicked out ofthe house last

year when I told my parents I was

Gay," a teen—age girl tells others in

the meeting room. "So I told them

I‘m not, and they let me back in."

Spellman spends many of her

work hours here.

"Gay kids aren‘t getting a good

sense of self," Spellman said.

"They can‘t talk to family. That‘s

where they‘ve heard those fagjokes.

They can‘t turn to places ofworship.

~ That‘s where they‘re told they‘ll go

to hell," she said.

Spellman‘s bosses agreed the

group would be a chance to teach

Gay kids about abstinence, the dan—

ger of AIDS, and the importance of

condoms for sexually active teens.

"The main effort is to reach kids

that are at particularly the highest

risk for AIDS,"said Dr. John Beare,

county health director.

Spellman‘s $31,000 annual sal—

ary comes from federal AIDS—pre—

vention money and the health

district subleases office space in

the center to People of Color AIDS

Network.

Odyssey has gone from once—

a—week meetings at the YWCA to

two weekly sessions, one for kids

as young as 13. The drop—in cen—

ter is open four days a week.

Some come to the meetings

sporadically, often when they‘re

depressed. A few find the meetings

boring. One quit, saying she

wasn‘t a Lesbian after all.

"You may discover you‘re het—

erosexual," Spellman tells them.

"You may discover you‘re Gay,

Lesbian or bisexual."

Its location is not made public

to prevent anti—homosexual van—

dalism and attacks.

Kids find out about Odyssey

from advertisements in a Gay and

Lesbian publication. Others hear

about it from friends.

Spellman finds the job reward—

ing, if not always fun. Often, she

gives what she calls "AIDS 101"

lectures. Occasionally, she does

HIV testing in her office and once

had to tell a young man he was

HIV—positive.

New Jersey College Nixes

_ Gay Student Group

JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP) —

Although St. Peter‘s College has re—

fused to recognize a Gay and Les—

bian student group, the Jesuit school

is considering offering services to

Gay students.

TheJerseyJournalreported May

15 that a task force of students, fac—

ulty and administrators is consider—

ing offering services such as

counseling to Gay students by the

fall semester.

But the student—run Bisexual,

Gay and Lesbian Association said it

already offers services to Gay

students.

The college refused to recognize

the group in February because it

might imply that the Catholic school

was promoting a homosexual

lifestyle, said Edward Reuter, vice

president for student affairs.

Reuter said a recognized club can

receive funding and use the college‘s

facilities and name.

Reuter told the newspaper that

another reason the group was re—

jected was that Gay students‘ needs

would be handled best by profes—

sional staffon campus, not students.

"We have an obligation to ad—

dress needs identified by students,"

Reuter said. "If these two needs do

exist on campus, we‘d prefer to have

students interface with faculty and

administrators to address those

needs."

The Rev. Daniel Degnan, the

college‘s president, told students that

it was too late for them to appeal the

school‘s decision through him, but

they can through the next president.

Degnan retires June 30. The new

president, the Rev. James Loughran

starts July 1.

But Loughran, also a college

trustee, said he supports the decision.

He also said it was premature to

comment on whether he would hear

appeals.

"The school has to follow its own

moral stand in which sexuality is

connected with marriage," he said,

adding that the college must also be

responsive to the issue ofhomosexu—

ality.

District Bars Ad for Gay Center From School Papers

CAMPBELL, Calif. (AP) — the ad from the Billy DeFrank Les— referrals for Gay men, Lesbians and

School administrators have rejected bian and Gay Community Agency bisexuals and is supported by the

an ad for a Gay and Lesbian com—

munity center, saying they need

more information about the organi—

zation before it runs in student news—

papers.

But the centér is surprised the

Campbell Union High School Dis—

trict is unfamiliar with its activities,

and the American Civil Liberties

Union is criticizing the district‘s ac—

tion.

District Superintendent Bruce

Hauger said the decision not to run

had nothing to do with the fact that

it serves homosexuals.

The district was concerned be—

cause the San Jose—based group was

slow to provide information about

its goals, he said.

"We feel the person who repre—

sented the center and met with the

principal didn‘t do an appropriate

job," he said. "The fellow really

fumbled the ball."

The DeFrank center, based in San

Jose, offers counseling, support and

United Way.

Twenty—five schools throughout

Santa Clara County have run ads

featuring the center‘s activities for

young people, said program direc—

tor Ralph Serpe. He said he found it

hard to believe that someone who

works with young people hasn‘t

heard of the group.

"Clearly, to me, they‘re out of

step with the county," he said.

"They‘re really hurting the kids."

Heather Rath, a Leigh High
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School junior unhappy with the
district‘s decision, consulted the
American Civil Liberties Union. The
group said it disagrees with the

district‘s contention that rules pro—
tecting students‘ free speech do not
apply to outside commercial state—
ments.
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Activists Promote Pizza Hut Boycott

Activists have been passing

out leaflets calling for a boycott

of Pizza Hut in response to the

hiring of radio talk personality

Rush Limbaugh. Limbaugh has

filmed several commecials for

Pizza Hut advertising their new

pizza crust. The flyer describes

Limbaugh as "...the man who

makes a fortune by telling lies,

distorting facts and making fun

of women, minorities and Gays

and Lesbians."

Here are the suggestions listed

in the flyer: "1. Don‘t spend any

money with Pizza Hut. Call the

local carry out number and ex—

plain why you will no longer be

Pride Picnic Scheduled

Club Xscape, Memphis‘

most popular Black—owned

Gay/Lesbian showbar, is spon—

soring a Pride picnic on Sun—

day, June 4, from 11 a.m. to 8

p.m. The event will be held at

Te—To—Tam Ranch on West

Shelby Dr. The facilities in—

clude picnic grounds, horse—

back rides, hayrides, fishing,

miniature golf and 300 acres of

open spaces. —

A Sunset Show with special f
guests is planned to wind up the
day. For more information call
Club Xscape at (901) 528—8344.
Directions to the ranch may be
obtained by calling (901) 785—
1242 or (901 785—2360. —

Benefits Round Out Pride

Activities

As is usual in the Memphis
Gay/Lesbian community, the
month of June is sprinkled with
fund—raisers. Pride celebrations
will open with "A Night of
Stars" to be held at Crossroads
on Fri., June 2, at 9:30 p.m.
Stars from past and present will
join to raise money for the
Community Center and Switch—
board. A donation has been
promised by Memphis Leather/
Levi Alliance to the Center in
celebration of itsfourth anniver—
sary, also taking place that
weekend. The Wings club will
hold an auction on Sat., June 3,
at David‘s at 10 p.m. to benefit —
the club.
On Pride Day, Sat., June 10,

admissions to the Pride Festi—
val, from 2 to 6 p.m. at Holy

 

A Night of

Stars

A benefit for the

Memphis Gay and

Lesbian Community

Center

See your favorite

stars of past and

present.

Crossroads, Friday

june 2, 9.30 pm.

Hosted by Mr. Jazz

and Dee Wells   

Trinity Community Church,
and proceeds from button and
T—shirt sales will go toward
next year‘s celebrations. The
16th annual Pride River Ride,
boarding 9 p.m. at the foot of _
Monroe, will benefit the Com—
munity Center and Switch—
board. That same afternoon and

_evening, Daddy and Ruth—
Anne‘s 13th Annual Fish Fry
will be held at the Diamond
State Rodeo Association Club
House in Little Rock. The pro—
ceeds will benefit AIDS Out—
reach of Arkansas.

The benefit schedulewill be
completed by a show at Amne—
sia, Sun., June 11, staged by the
Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite to
benefit Aloysius Home.

ordering any pizza.: (901) 362—
3333.2. Call or write the district
office and tell them the same
thing: National Pizza Co., 5945
Knight Arnold Rd., MemphisTN
38115. 3. File a complaint with —
the national office: 1—800—948—8488
or 1—800—835—0934. Tell afriend—
it‘s the RIGHT thing to do."

Alliance to

Celebrate

Summit 4 —

During the weekend of June
2, 3 and4, Memphis Leather/Levi
Alliance will be celebrating its
fourth anniversary. Although this
year‘s format will be quite differ—
ent from others held in Memphis
previously, it will still retain those
longtime traditions participants
enjoy. There will still be plenty
ofcocktail parties, food, bar trav—
eling and socializing but with
plenty of free time for out—of—
town participants who would like
to enjoy the sights and sounds of
Memphis at a more leisurely
pace. This will be a very relaxed
weekend with fewer organized
activities and a much—reduced
registration fee.

The registration fee will be $15
dollars. There will be no host ho—
tel, out—of—town guests are en—
couraged to make their own lodg—
ing arrangements. Three meals
and several parties will be in—
cluded but none will be formal
or dress—uniform functions. Part
of the weekend‘s activities will
be the Wings Club Night and
Auction on Saturday. Participants
are encouraged to visit the Won—
ders Exhibition, the numerous
other current shows and exhibi—
tions, and the many attractions
which Memphis has year—round.
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By David Ginsburg

AP Sports Writer
 

WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) —

The LPGA commissioner denies

that Lesbians have hampered the

success of the women‘s tour, call—

ing such charges "absurd and ugly."

Charles Mechem Jr. held a news

conference May 13 to respond to

reported comments by CBS golf

analyst Ben Wright, who was quoted

as saying "Lesbians in the sport hurt

women‘s golf."

"I‘m sad because the charge is

demonstrably untrue and I‘m angry

because it‘s an unfair attack — a

cheap shot— at a group of talented

professional women," Mechem said.

Wright denied making the state—

ment, reported in TheNewsJournal

of Wilmington. CBS supported the

announcer and kept him in the broad—

cast booth May 13 during the third

round of the LPGA Championship.

During the broadcast, Wright

read a statement denying that he

made negative comments about

women‘s golf.

"Much has been said and written

about disparaging comments attrib—

uted to me which are not only to—

tally inaccurate but extremely
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distasteful," Wright said.
"It is a pity these remarks have

detracted from the focus of the
McDonald‘s LPGA Championship,
which has perenially raised so many
millions of dollars for needy chil—
dren."

Mechem didn‘t call for Wright‘s
ouster, saying he didn‘t know if the
analyst actually made the remarks.

"Quite obviously, if he made the
remarks attributed to him, it‘s inap—
propriate for him to broadcast an
LPGA event," Mechem said. "If he
did not make the alleged remarks—
as he stoutly maintains — then it
would be terribly unfair and prema—
turely judgmental for us to insist that
he be replaced."

Wright was also quoted as say—
ing women don‘t play as well as men
because their "boobs" hamper their
backswing. He denied saying that,
too, insisting he was merely relating
a story by Hall of Famer JoAnne
Carner and never used the word
"boobs."

Mechem admitted he may never
know whether Wright made the
comments. But he felt compelled to
dispel the concept that the game has
had trouble drawing fans and spon—
sors because of Lesbianism.

 

  

"It is an absurd and ugly charge,
that Lesbianism is stunting the
growth of the LPGA tour," he said.
"The absurdity of this charge both
saddens and angers me."

Mechem saidthe sexual prefer—
ence of women on the tour is a "pri—
vate and personal matter," and
accusations of Lesbianism are
merely "a way of demeaning or
trivializing their performance and
accomplishments."

The story received heavy play in
newspapers throughout the country,
with several columnists calling for
Wright‘s firing. The story was fea—
tured on the front page of some pa—
pers, including the New York Post,
which used the headline "The Boob
On The Tube."

Mechem, in the middle of his
fifth and final year as commissioner,
said the women‘sgame continues to
grow in terms ofsponsorship and fan
interest.
"We talked to thousands of

people ... in not one single interview
was (Lesbianism) raised," he said.
"I‘m not suggesting that this issue
wasn‘t on some people‘s minds, but
it wasn‘t the issue that defines the
LGPA Tour. —

"I have yet to receive the first let—

LPGA CommissionerCalls Alleged Lesbian Charges Absurd
ter or phone call from a fan suggest—
ing to me that this is a problem."

Wright, meanwhile, issued a terse
denial that he ever made derogatory
statements about the tour to reporter
Valerie Helmbreck.

"At no time during our conver—
sation did I say that: ‘When it gets
to the corporate level, that‘s not go—
ing to fly‘ in connection with Lesbi—
anism or any other subject," Wright
said in a written statement. "*Not
going to fly‘ is not a phrase I use,
but I do recall that Ms. Helmbreck
used it when she asked me to com—
ment on the sponsorship issue."

David Kenin, president of CBS
sports, said in a separate statement:
"I am convinced that the offensive
statements attributed to Mr. Wright
were not made."

News Journal editor Dave Hale
said, "We‘re standing by the accu—
racy of our story."

Mechem was upset that the furor
over the newspaper story has de—
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flected attention from one of the four
major tournaments on the LPGA
Tour.

"What has happened in the last
couple of days is wrong. It is just
plain wrong," he said. "Talented
young women have been crudely
and needlessly harmed, and for
what? What does it have to do with
this event and the tour in general?"

The golfers vying for the
$180,000 top prize have tried to ig—
nore the issue, although it has been
a standard question thus far in post—
round interviews.

"I‘m here to play golf, that‘s what
it‘s all about," said defending cham—
pion Laura Davies, reportedly de—
scribed by British compatriot Wright
as being "built like a tank."

Davies was surprised by the
quotes. e

"It‘s a load of rubbish if he said
it or didn‘t say it," she explained.
"(But) I can‘t believe someone of his
stature said that."

Congressman Unaware

‘Homos" Would Offend
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep.

Randy Cunningham says he won‘t
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use the term "homos" again and
apologized if it offended anyone.

Cunningham showed up, unin—
vited, at a news conference May 12
called to denounce him and waited
his turn at the microphone.

"To me using that short term was

not wrong, but if it is offensive then
I apologize and I will not use it
again," the California Republican
said at the news conference called
by the Human Rights Campaign
Fund.

The conservative lawmaker
caused a furor on the House floor

Thursday during a lengthy debate on
water pollution, when he objected to
a pro—environment amendment and
‘said it was championed by "the same
people that would put homos in the
military."

Numerous Democratic lawmak—
ers called for an immediate apology,
but Cunningham refused.

That refusal prompted the Hu—
man Rights Campaign Fund, the
nation‘s largest Lesbian and Gay
political organization, to call its May
12 news conference and invite sym—
pathetic lawmakers to attend.

Standing outside, with the Capi—
tol dome behind them, Democratic
lawmakers lined up one by one to
condemn Cunningham‘s words.

They made references to the
bombing in Oklahoma City, to rac—
ism, even to the Nazis, and said
Cunningham had made a bad atmo—
sphere worse.

"One of the things I suggest we
should all be thinking about is the

power of words. Words really mat—
ter in this world," said Rep. Gerry
Studds, D—Mass., who is openly
Gay.: ;

Cunningham appeared at the

See Congressman on page 22
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Pride— Get It!
 

by John Prowett
 

Well soon we will again celebrate

our life, our lifestyle, our very rich

heritage and form many (I hope) our

history/herstory. We will be cel—

ebrating our pride. But what is our

pride? What do we have to celebrate

We celebrate the Stonewall Ri—

ots, the declaration of our freedom,

our independence, its our own fourth

of July. We celebrate that faithful

weekend ofJune 27—29, 1969, when

queens, Gays, and Lesbians got tired

of the mistreatment by police, by

society. The harassment was much,

too much, to handle. We got angry

enough to kick butt and we did. The

riots happened not only on the in—

side of the bars, but also on the out—

side and across the street in the park.

We all, for once, were united in our

anger. We no longer saw each other

as the enemy, but were forced to look

at the real enemy and fight back.

 

52 N. 2nd Street

call Sherman C. Perkins
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Experience the Adventure on
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Sunday School

10:00 a.m.

Morning Worship
11;00 a.m.

Sunday Evening

Worship

Drag queens, dikes, leather folk, and

average Gays and Lesbians stood

side by side to fight the common

enemy. Yes, that is something to

celebrate.

But look at us 26 years later. Are

we the united community that we

were that last weekend in June. I

think not. At least not here in Mem—

phis. It seems like here in Memphis,

the Gay, Lesbian, bisexual, &

transgendered communities (and I

use the word communities loosely)

spend more time fighting each other,

then the common enemy. And the

enemy has won. The community is

shoved in a large closet (well we re—

ally ran into that closet) by religious

hatred, by a couple of "church lead—

ers," by a couple "churches." We let

and allow a handful of people dic—

tate our lives. We don‘t fight back

because we are too busy openly prac—

ticing discrimination within our

community. We look to the drag

queens and show queens to donate

their time and talent to make money

for all of our AIDS resources, help— _

ing anybody "special" in our com—

munity, and even sometimes helping

organizations like the Memphis Gay

and Lesbian Community Center or

whomever. Let those queens freely

and for free, make us money. Let‘s

use them. But let‘s not recognize

them as part ofour community. Let‘s

not be proud of them and their sac—

rifices, not only at Stonewall, but

also today. Let‘s not let them march

or ride in "our" parade. That‘s some—

thing to be proud of? And how about

those leather people. They are not

like us either so they shouldn‘t be

part ofour community or our parade.

And bisexuals, why are they a part

of us, let‘s not accept them or their

Gay or Lesbian side. And Lesbians

or Gay women, they don‘t speak for

us either. Well take a look at them,

they have an uphill battle, just be—

ing women. They are treated like

"second class" citizens even in the

Gay community. But yet, they are

leaders in the struggle for accep—

tance, for shared power, for freedom.

When South Africa won their inde—

pendence and freedom, what was the

first thing done. Not the sharing of

power between the Black and white

races, but the immediate sharing of

power and knowledge and skill be—

tween the men and women. The men

realized through their struggle for

independence that it was the women

that were also powerful and stood

next to them in battle, in the fight

for freedom. Let‘s not forget our

women, whatever they consider

themselves: Lesbians or Gay

women. They are still an important

part of our fight, or our pride.

While we may not understand

each other, we must at least accept

each other, as the old adage goes:

"United we stand, divided we fall"

and ifwe don‘t make a change soon,

we will all fall further than we al—

ready have.

Yes, drag queens are representa—

tive of our community, yes, leather

people are representative of our

community, yes, women are repre—

sentative of our community, yes,

activists are part of our community.

Yes, we are all representative ofour

«community.

Yes, the media will show the

queens and leather folk. Why that‘s

all you see in the parade. Last year

we had a wonderful turnout from

N.O.W. and I look forward to even

a bigger presence from our sisters.

Why doesn‘t the media show Gays

in suits and average looking and act—

ing Gays? Why? Because they are

not in the parade, they are either on

the sidelines, looking on because

they aren‘t proud to be Gay, or they

are sitting at home complaining that

they aren‘t represented in the parade

so they are boycotting the parade. If

you are not involved, how can you

be represented?

So, quit complaining and march

or ride in the parade. Be in the pa—

rade as a representative ofyour com—

munity, as a representative of our

community, as a united community.

March (or ride) for your pride, for

our pride.

For pride, for us all. This is our

parade, this is your parade. March

or ride but get in it.

OxYMORON ?

(oxymoron): n, greek: A figure of speech in

which contradictory ideas, etc.

are combined.

Example: Homosexual Christian

THE CHURCH FOR YOU!

Wednesday
Bible Study

7:00 p.m. _

1559 Madison Ave. Memphis, TN 38104 (901) 726—9443
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Good News, Bad News

 

Fiction

by Jim Norcross
 

"Say you‘re a nelly queen," said

Michelle (Mike), as she sat on

Bobby Cheatham and twisted one

arm painfully behind his back. At

six—three, Bobby was a full foot taller

than she and a hundred pounds

heavier. Still, Mike, though small

and boyish in appearance, was

strong and was holding her own. In

fact, at the moment, she was com—

pletely in control

"Say you‘re a nelly queen," she

insisted, twisting his arm again.

Laughing and grimacing with pain

at the same time, Bobby thrashed

about trying to break Mike‘s hold,

but it was useless.

"Say it," Mike said.

"Never!" Bobby yelled.

Bobby and his lover Paul were

visiting at Mike and Claudia‘s New

Moon Lodge at the lake for the

weekend. Bobby and Mike had been

playing touch football until Bobby,

beginning to tire, had pulled away

and plopped down on the ground in

the area where Paul and Claudia

were getting ready to grill hamburg—

ers. In a jocular mood, Mike had

jumped on Bobby, straddled him,

and soon rendered him powerless.

She was enjoying herself thoroughly

as she twisted one arm behind his

back. Leaning forward, she applied

pressure to the arm. s

"Quch!"

"Say it!" Mike repeated.

"Claudia, call off yourlittle butch

lover," Bobby said, trying to extri—

cate himself. R

"Don‘t involve me in your battle.

Paul and I have work to do."

"Cut it out, you two," Paul said.

"Gordon and David will be here any

minute, and we could use your help."

Mike laughed out loud. "Pll let

him up as soon as he admits he has a

secret desire to be a drag queen —

like Frank," she said, inflicting pain

again.

Finally, Mike released her hold

enough for Bobby to work himself

free. Then she took off running with

Bobby in hot pursuit. "If I catch you,

look out, ‘cause I‘m throwing you

in the lake."

"Children will play!" said Paul,

watching their antics as he began to

wrap foil around ears of corn.

Claudia, who had been shaping

neat, round hamburger patties,

stopped working and turned to Paul.

"I have something to tell you," she

said, smiling. "How does the word

Daddy affect you?" She enjoyed

watching the changing expressions

"on his face. "I took a pregnancy test

this morning — one of those self—

test kits—and it was positive." She

grinned.

Claudia had been trying to be—

come pregnant by means of artifi—

cial insemination for several months.

Paul, her former high school sweet—

heart, was the sperm donor. Claudia

had been feeling pretty discouraged

about actually conceiving until to—

day.

"Really?" Paul said, momentarily

stunned. "That‘s— it‘s wonderful!

I‘ve wondered how I‘d feel if it re—

ally happened. Does Mike know?"

"Yes, and she‘s thrilled. She had

problems for a while, you know —

especially with the part you were

playing in all this... Felt kind of left

out, I guess, since she couldn‘t do

anything to help make a baby. But

she‘s beginning to work it out. The

important thing is, she‘s trying. I

thought you might want to be the one

to tell Bobby."

"Yeah, I‘ll do that right now."

Paul dropped the corn and took off

running toward Mike and Bobby,

who were now rolling around on the

grass, rough—housing again. "Bobby,

Bobby! We‘re going to be daddies!

Can you believe?"

About that time, Gordon and

David drove up in their Bronco.

Gordon, in his mid—sixties, was tall

and trim with a full head of wavy

silver—white hair. His ramrod straight

military manner testified to his

former role as a colonel in the army.

Retired now, he lived with his lover,

David, in an immaculately—kept

stone and frame housejust across the

lake from the New Moon. Gordon

flashed Claudia a smile. —

"What‘s going on here?" he

asked.

"Wonderful news,"said Claudia.

"We‘re pregnant."
"That‘s great. Hear that, David?

We‘re going to be uncles." He

reached over and put his arm around

his lover‘s shoulders. Gordon and

David had been together for more

than 25 years. They had met in Viet

Nam, where David served as

Gordon‘s driver. David wound up

losing a leg in an ambush over there,

and now walked with a prosthesis.

He worked full—time as a barber, in

town.

"Wonderful," David said. "We

can‘t wait." Both men gave Claudia

a hug.

Later, after dinner, the three

couples sat on the ground enjoying

the homemade ice cream Gordon

and David had brought.

"So, what‘s happening with

Frank and the straight policeman

he‘s so in love with? Is the guy still

in Intensive Care?" Mike asked Paul

and Bobby. "Any change in his con—

dition?"

"He‘s holding up as well as can

be expected, I guess," Paul an—

swered.

"Claudia and I have been trying

to get to the city to see Frank," Mike

said, "but it‘s the busy season here

at the lodge, you know, and now that

we‘re selling real estate, we really

haven‘t had any time. Last time I saw

Frank, he seemed very happy."

"He‘s at the hospital every day

waiting for Johnny to regain con—

sciousness," Paul said. "Bobby and

I are just glad they caught the guy

who shot Johnny. Frank‘s been at—

tending the Metropolitan Commu—

nity Church, which seems to help.

He likes the minister there."

"Frank‘s strong," David said.

"He‘ll be all right, even if the cop

doesn‘t make it. Anyhow, who

knows what the cop might do when

he finds out Frank‘s not for real. It‘s

bound to happen."

"Say," said Bobby, changing the

subject. "Mike and I have been talk—

ing about putting together a Gay soft—

ball team. What do you think? Mike

and Claudia‘s friends, Lynne and

Stacy, want to play, and maybe Paul

will play if he can lay off the dough—

nuts long enough to get in shape."

He reached over and patted Paul‘s

stomach. "Looks like he‘s trying to

help Claudia have this baby."

"Hey, what about me and David,"

said Gordon. "Will you allow senior

citizens and the handicapped to sign

up for the team?"

"Well..." Bobby said, smiling.

"Listen. David was one hell of

pitcher on the base team when we

were in the service. And I just might

do better than you think at keeping

up with you youngsters. In fact, how

about a little game of touch right

now? Mike and me against David

and Bobby. I‘m sure the expectant

parents would like to be alone for a

few minutes."

Mike frowned but said nothing.

Soon a spirited game was in

progress. About 30 minutes into the

game, Mike threw a long pass to

Gordon, who, running for it, sud—

denly collapsed to the ground. He lay

there clutching his chest and gasp—

ing for breath.

David was at his side immedi—

ately. "My God, he‘s having a heart

attack. He‘s been complaining about

chest pain lately, but when I tried to

get him to see a doctor, he said it

was nothing."

Mike, the kind of person who

takes charge in emergency, stepped

forward, "Come on, Bobby. Help me

get Gordon in the Bronco, and we‘ll

take him to the hospital. I‘ll drive.

David, get in the back and ride with

Gordon. Claudia, call the hospital;

tell them we‘re on the way."

* * * k k

The hospital in town was very

small, more like an emergency

clinic. The staff was minimal, espe—

cially on weekends. If anything like

a major medical or surgical problem

arrived, it was treated as an emer—

gency and referred to the larger hos—

pital in the next county.

While Gordon was being as—

sessed in the Emergency area,

David, Bobby and Mike sat in the

waiting room. David, anxious to hear

some word on Gordon‘s condition,

paced thefloor. Mike and Bobby

stared stoically into space.

After what seemed forever, a

large buxom woman in a white uni—

form appeared. Her gray—streaked
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hair was pulled back in a no—non— >
sense bun at the nape of her neck.
The clipboard she carried made her
look very official. The badge pinned
to her chest read: Ophelia Haskall,
RN.
"Hows Gordon?" David asked

anxiously.
"Are you Mr. Thompson‘s next

of kin?" the nurse asked, looking for
a resemblance. "Are you his son?"

"No. His son lives in. St. Louis,
and I‘ll call him as soon as we know
something," David said. "May I see
him now?"

"Mr. Thompsonis in serious con—
dition. Are you a member ofthe fam—
ily?" Nurse Haskall glared at David
over her wire—rimmed glasses, then
at the group. "Are any of you fam—

"No, but..."
"No buts, young man. I have my

instructions."
Seeing David distraught and fum—

bling for words was upsetting to
Bobby, who approached the nurse.
"Look, Ms. Haskall, David Jefferson
here is a special friend to Mr.
Thompson. Very special. They‘ve
lived together for over 25 years."

"Oh, I see...," said the nurse; a
knowing look passed over her face.
"I‘m sorry, but I‘m obligated as a
nurse to follow the rules here." She
studied David closely. "You‘re the

barber in town, aren‘t you? You live
in that house by the lake — the one
with all the roses around it." Her look
was disapproving, and her tone of
voice sharp. "Breaking the rules can
have serious consequences. I can‘t
allow you in if you‘re not family. I
can‘t make exceptions."

"Please!" David pleaded, as
Nurse Haskall turned on her heels
to leave.

Mike stood up and put her arm
around David shoulders. "Better
save your strength, David. You‘re
probably going to need it."

The nurse turned back to the
group briefly. "Mr. Thompson will
probably have to be transferred to
the hospital in Crawford County,
where there‘s a Coronary Care Unit
and qualified heart specialists. Time
is important. I‘ll come back with
details about his condition and how
the transfer will be accomplished as
soon as I can— or perhaps the doc—
tor will be willing to talk with you."

"I‘ve got to see him!" said David,
tears standing in his eyes.

"Stay where you are, PLEASE,"
said Nurse Haskall. We mustn‘t do
anything that could jeopardize
patient‘s condition. Remember, I‘m
in charge here."

On cushioned soles, she moved
briskly through metallic swinging
doors.

To be continued...



  

Pteflecs ongregation

An Interview with Holy Trinity‘s Rev. Tim Meadows 
by Vincent Astor

Holy Trinity Community Church
has been described as a fascinating
experiment. Not, as one might think,
as an experiment whether homo—
sexuals and Christianity are compat—
ible or whether that many
homosexuals can remain organized
in a large religious body. No, it is
the fact that members of Holy
Trinity‘s congregation come from
such a large diversity of back—
grounds, liturgically and philosophi—
cally, even geographically and
socially. The congregation remains
strong and close—knit. s

Arriving on the scene is Rev. Tim

 

Meadows.
He is an imposing man, very sin—

cere and outgoing. There is a qui—
etude about him when he is not
preaching which can be very com—
forting. Rev. Meadows has a large
and varied body of religious experi—
ence to draw from. His family roots
are in Amish and Mennonite soci—
ety. Originally a native of Virginia,
he grew up in a Mennonite/Amish
community in Kansas.."Our faith
was to be simple, as our lives were
to be simple. It was also very legal—
istic, very fundamentalist and con—
servative." Ashe grew up, both he
and his family broke away from that
society because of the extreme le—

galism. He went to a Swedish
Lutheran college but joined the
Methodist church because he was
still more comfortable in the conser—
vative atmosphere of United
Methodism. He began at age 22 to
pastor a church circuit in under—de—
veloped rural areas. He entered the
Methodist ministry and attended
Emory University in Atlanta. He was
ordained an elder, ministered in the
North Georgia conference ‘and
‘served in several churches.

"All during this time I was truly
running away from my sexuality, I
wasn‘t dealing with it at all. I was
pushing it into my religion in that it
was an issue of discipline and con—

June 11.

Doors Open at 7:30

Show Starts at 8:30

$5.00 Donation at Door

Proceeds BenefitAloysius Home

trol instead of a gift." When he came
out, he left the Methodist church and
threw his efforts into public health
care in Atlanta, particularly for chil—
dren with HIV/AIDS. He had done
policy issue work in Washington and
became active for PWA and Gay/
Lesbian issues.

"All the while, I really missed
parish ministry a lot," but he real—
ized that most churches would never
marry or ofdain him. Back before
Christmas, he heard about Holy —
Trinity and after many personal res—
ervations came to Memphis for an
interview. "I had put up a lot of bar—
riers to make sure that I wouldn‘t be
coming here. They [Holy Trinity]
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Rev. Tim Meadows, right, with Dean
Hall at Holy Trinity Church

hurdled ext'ery one. This congrega—
tion was truly serious and invested
as a congregation. I was selected to
come here and the rest is history."
He has ties to the Episcopal church
and was an assistant to the Bishop
of Atlanta. He has had the opportu—
nity to travel to many places in the
world and brings these experiences
to his ministry in Memphis.

His style of preaching is very in—
tense and sincere and he can create
excitement. "My family is very ac—
cepting ofme and has struggled with
me. My family‘s faith was always
very zealous and my manner of
preaching comes from these roots.
They are mountain, rural people with
close ties to the earth."

Holy Trinity‘s lay leadership
made some very intentional deci—
sions about the direction the church
is heading. The confidence of the
congregation in itself as a unit has
increased and this manifested itself
in their choice of a pastor whose
experiences reflect the experiences
of many members. "This congrega—
tion has decided that we are
respectible, we are credible, we are
serious about our faith and we are
serious about who we are. We de—
serve a place at the table. We need
to be proud of the community that
we serve. A lot of problems stem
from homophobia within the Gay/
Lesbian community and how to.at—
tack that. One of the things that is
opening up is the fact that God
breaks those chains. God can be a
liberator of Gay and Lesbian people
as well. This is something that many
people take a long time to realize."

Rev. Meadows has been spend—
ing his first weeks strengthening ties
with other congregations and orga—
nizations within the Memphis com—
munity. "There are some
main—stream denominations which
can hold their own with their own
Gays and Lesbians. For Gay and
Lesbian evangelicals, Baptists, As—
sembly ofGod, Church of Christ, for
Christians of those backgrounds
Holy Trinity is the answer." Holy
Trinity‘s liturgy combines lively
preaching and a somewhat evangeli—
cal style ofministry of theword with
a beautifully liturgical communion
service which has ties to the MCC
liturgies and the Episcopalliturgies.

See Pastor onpage 22
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Committees to Allow More Creative

Volunteerism for Friends For Life
 

by Tara McAdams

FFL Volunteer Coordinator 

When I first became Volunteer

Coordinator at Friends for Life, I was

struck by two things. First, how com—

mitted and loyal the volunteers are,

not only to FFL, but to each other. If

one person was going to be late for

the shift at the front desk, often an—

other person would stay late to help

out. If I needed an emergency fill—

in, there was (almost!) always some—

one who was willing to drop

everything and come in. Secondly,

I was receiving applications from

some wonderful people who were

determined to help those in need.

But there were some problems.

Although there is a large database

of volunteers, after a few weeks I

only knew a small percentage of

them. It was becoming an increas—

ingly large task for the staff at FFL

to keep track of the various sched—

ules, talents and goals of all the vol—

unteers. In addition, many of those

wonderful people that wished to vol—

unteer were available only after our

office was closed.

Looking at the support team, I re—

alized we had the answer. Each sup—

port team is divided into smaller

groups; each group knows each

other, can cover each other if needed,

and in general keep track ofand take

responsibility for the others on their

team. It was efficient, it was more

personal, and both the volunteers and

the clients benefit from this kind of

intimacy. __

So, I proposed to institute a vol—

unteer committee system. Groups of

5, 8 or even 20 volunteers will be

put together, elect a head, schedule

meetings, and submit reports to the

volunteer coordinator. The volun—

teers would be responsible for the

creation, execution and completion

of their tasks and for recruiting new

Client Advisory Council

Begins Work

The newly formed Friends For Life Client Advisory Council has met

twice in the last month. The Council was formed to provide input and feed—

back on current and future programs and services of Friends For Life HIV

Resources. The Council has met with the executive director, education di—

rector, client services director and the volunteer coordinator to begin the

work of assessing the agency‘s current services.

Initial actions ofthe Council include assisting with the development of a

Client Satisfaction Survey, which will be distributed to clients in the next

two months. Also, the Client Advisory Council is reviewing a newly devel—

oped client handbook which, once finalized, will be distributed to all new

clients during their initial intake appointment with staff case managers.

The Client Advisory Council, which meets biweekly, has already provided

valuable feedback on such services as the food pantry, the agency newsletter,

and the HIV/AIDS Resource Bank. The Council is off to a great start, and

promises to have a positive impact on improving agency services.

Seminars for Better Living:

* Stress Management, Relaxation Techniques, & Exercise, presented

by Todd Crawford, HIV/AIDS Program Supervisor with Midtown Mental

Health Center: Thurs., June 22, 3 p.m. at the American Red Cross, 1400

Central Avenue, Room 107.

* Doctor—Patient Relationships, presented by Dr. Rachel Farmer, a gen—

eral practioner with Family First Counseling: Thurs., July 20, 3 p.m., at

the American Red Cross, 1400 Central Avenue, Room 107.

 
 

SUSAN

MACKENZIE

Attorney At Law

   

  

Suite 2518
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committee members.

I think this is a sound solution to

the problems we‘ve been having in

the volunteer department, as well as

an excellent way to invigorate our

group of existing volunteers by giv—

ing them some measure of control

and creativity in their contributions

to FFL. Committees would also help

us evaluate the structure and effec—

tiveness of existing FFL programs.

The committee system would also

greatly facilitate outreach to specific

communities that are now

underrepresented.

Starting immediately I would like

to form committees that would be

involved in fundraising, the news—

letter, recycling, bulk mail, food pan—

try, clothes closet, and administrative

and clerical. If anyone out there is

interested in joining any ofthe com—

mittees I have named, or has ideas

for new committees, please call me

at 272—0855.

Wish List

...Anyone with daytime hours

Monday through Friday who would

like to contribute time working at the

front desk or the food pantry.

...Anyone that is interested in

forming orjoining a recycling com—

mittee, who would help us with col—

lecting and delivering our paper and

cans to the nearest recycling center.

....Anyone that is interested in

contributing to our newsletter,

whether it be poems, relevant news

items or events, or reviews of vari—

ous films, books or art exhibits

which will be of interest to our Life—

line readers. Don‘t be shy, our edi—

tors don‘t bite!

...Anyone that is interested in

helping us with our upcoming move.

Call Tara McAdams at 272—0855
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International Massage

Association Member

By Appointment

Tuesday — Friday

Services Specializingin

Standard Relaxing Massage Olympic/Sports Massage

Customized Gift Certificates Neck & Low Back Pain

Outcalls to Area Homes & Hotels

Some Discounts Available

A Leading Provider of Therapeutic

Massage for the Mid—South Since 1987

AA AA A A A A /A

Friends For Life Volunteer Trainings:

* AIDS Hotline training: Thurs., June 1, 6 — 9 p.m. and Sat., June 3, 9 a.m.

— 5 p.m. To register call Tara McAdams, 272—0855.

* AIDS Awareness Night Outreach training: Thurs., June 8, 6:30 — 9:30

p.m. To register call Anthony Reed, 272—0855.

* AIDS Hotline training: Tues., July 11, 6 — 9:30 p.m., Wed., July 12, 6 —

9:30 p.m., and Thurs., July 13, 6 — 9:30 p.m. To register call Tara

McAdams, 272—0855.

 

 

WeWelcome You To Safe Harbor

Metropolitan Community Church

An inclusive congregation that believes

All people are God‘s people.

Sunday Worship Service 11:00 A.M.

MGLCC 1486 Madison, Memphis, TN

Our speaker on Sunday, June 4th

will be Rev. Jay Neely,

MCCDistrict Coordinator

    

   

  

Corporate Massage

Holistic Counseling



 

  

   

  

ABig To Do

We had so much soapboxing

to do this month we had to write

the editorial. So, turn to page 2

now. Then come back for the dirt.

And don‘t think you‘re going to

get by without hearing about

Pride in this colyum either.

The Dirt

We did peruse the remodeling

going on at David‘s, née The

Construction Site, which has a

good bit of beefy nostalgia on the

walls and video outposts which

reminds us ofold Jackie‘s (which,

just by happenstance, occupied

the same building). Is this Cin—

ema Veriga‘y?

In their continuing improve—

ments, 501/505 is reshaping the

showbar into a supper club for—

mat with tables and chairs on ei—

ther side of a runway sort of stage.

It is pleasant to have a place for

patrons who give their whole at—

tention to a performer. The fur—

ther back one is, the more dis—

tracted one can become. There is

a rumour afloat that there will be

more new things available,

barwise, soon. The kitchen is al—

ready open and, yes, the cooks

will grill that onion for your

burger and, yes, they are open

quite late.

It is to be hoped that one of

the many chili recipes that we

tasted at the Alliance club night

may be featured next winter in

this kitchen (or in anybody‘s

kitchen, for that matter). Winners

were the Mt. St. Helens recipe,

Pipeline Soup (a white chili, quite

extraordinary) and the offering

from the—was it—yes, Belved—

ere Whores. Alliance has prom—

ised a donation from its Summit

4 anniversary weekend to benefit

Memphis Pride. And we didn‘t

even overeat.

Congratulations to Mr. 501/

505 Randy Stone, first alternate

Lee Taylor and second alternate

Tim Rouch. Mr. Gay Tennesse

International will be held at 501/

505 later this summer. The ben—

efit raised over $1,500 for the

tees are additional.ma
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FREE Rent!

It‘s the Rent—A—Center Rent One,

Get One FREE offer!

You pay the first week‘s rent, we pay the next

week‘s. Choose from our huge selection of furni—

ture, TVs, VCRs, stereos, appliances, and more!

Every rental includes free delive

and there‘s no credit required. With a week of

free rent, there‘s only one place to go.

132 N. Avalon

901 — 726 — 6111

rac Rent—A—Center.

THe One Store THat Has It ALL
May not be used in conjunction with any other offer or Gold Card program. Taxes, LDW and processing

ler applies only to rent—to—own agreements. Standard rental requirements apply.

and service
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FIRSTCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ 234 S.Watkins 278—6786

An Open and Affirmin

Sunday School 10 AM

Congregation.

orship 11 AM

 

 

 

GayTeens Memphis

Support Group for Gay Teenagers

(Sposnored by Parents and Friends of Lesbians & Gays)

First Tuesdays at 7:00 PM

Call 761—1444 for location

Ad space donated as a public Service of the Triangle Journal News

 

Adult Special Care Clinic at the

Med.

Aphrodite will hold its next

benefit at Amnesia for Aloysius

Home on June 11th.

Congratulations to the wiener

of Miss Mess Jaguar Ida Clare.

We did not publish a photo for

reasons stated last month. Sports

news is that theNashvilleExpress

beat the Jaguars 12—9, then the

Jaguars beat the PipelinePirates

20—7, then the Nashville team beat

the Pipeline team 14—3. We‘ll

hope for better.

We understand that our col—

league in glitter, Lady Rae, has

been scheduled for the annual

Fourth of July fund—raiser at the

Pipeline. She will be celebrating

25 years of performing. In June,

besides being decorated to the

nines (How will they top last

year?) the Pipeline is offering a

Daddy‘s Leather Night Out (spe—

cial Daddies get special things)

on June 17 and a Bare Chest

Night on June 24.

We almost didn‘t mention it

out of pure annoyance, but we

will anyway. After all, it wasn‘t

Daddy or Ruth—Anne‘s fault that

somebody scheduled the Annual

Fish Fry in Little Rock smack dab

on top of our fabulous Parade—

Festival—Boat Ride, et al. How—

ever! It is possible to do some of

each (which would probably set

well with both Daddy and Ruth—

Anne). See the ad.

Miss Southern Elegance will

return in August. We understand °

that a theatrical venue has been

chosen for this year‘s pageant.

After they have taken so much

trouble to promote it, one really

must attend the Wings Club

Night & Auction on June 3 at

David‘s. b

The June 3 meeting of the

MGLCC is going to be very im—

portant. The lease for the present

location is up for renewal this fall

and all users of the Center are

urged to share in the discussion

~ of the location‘s present and fu—

ture use.

: Call For Vets

The leaders of this year‘s Pride

Parade will be Gay and Lesbian

veterans. Any veteran, especially

with uniform or

veteran‘s re—

galia, will be

asked to

march in

the front

ofthe Pa—

rade.

Veter—

ans of

W W II

and Ko—

rea are es—

pecially en—

couraged, rides

can be provided if necessary. Just

be out and be proud. Do wear

your decorations.

Thanks In Order

Lest we forget, which we are

prone to do (every dustbuster gets

clogged now and then), we wish

to extend a warm thanks to the

bar owners who participated in

the Pride BarBlitzes. Many but—

tons were sold, many good

wishes were exchanged and

awareness of this year‘s Pride

events was dissiminated. Be sure

to acknowledge this to your fa—

vorite saloon.

‘Do the same for those who

purchased ads to make our Pride

Schedule Book possible. We had

several more than we could pos—

sibly accommodate. These in—

clude other businesses, profes—

sionals, churches and organiza—

tions as well as taverns. Do us a

favor, ourvoice lasts only so long.

Which Leads Into...

No, no, no. We are going to

tell you about Pride events that

are not necessarily on the front

page.

To get the week off to a fine

start, Club Xscape has arranged

   

  

 

Hi! I just wanted to say hello. Please keep

me in mind for all your real estate needs. I

would like to be your real estate connection

Thanks!

OFFICE (901) 278—4380

RES. (901) 363—1060
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a Pride Picnic at Te—To—Tam

Ranch from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. on

Sunday, June 4th. There is a wide

variety‘ of activities available

(horseback riding, fishing, min—

iature golf, etc.) and it is located

at 1161 West Shelby Drive. Call

(901) 785—1242 or

(901) 785—2360

for directions.

Club Xscape‘s

z number is

528—8344.

This is a

very good

time for

s—o me

m u c h

needed co—

partying be—

tween the diverse

sections of our com—

munity.

The Pipeline is offering Happy .

Hour Prices the entire week of

June 5—10 to anyone wearing the

"Party With a Purpose" logo, but—

ton or shirt. Yes, these are avail—

able at this bar and at Meristem

Books. They will also be avail—

able at the Festival. e

The Big Big News is the

Grand Sponsorship of Pride ‘95

by Miller Lite Ice. Now, this

works outjust lovely for every—

one concerned because no alco—

hol is allowed at the Festival site

by request of Holy Trinity (it is

their normal policy). There will

be plenty of our own favorite

watering holes, nearby and far

off, open for business after the

Parade and during the Festival.

Remember! No beer in Overton

Park or in the Parade either.

Both Nikita‘s and the Sun—

shine Lounge have advertised

specials the day of the Parade.

As it turns out, everyone who

has buffets on weekends will be

celebrating Pride.

Meristem will follow on June

17 with a book signing by author

Peggy Herring. Women‘s softball

is also in full swing, Friday eve—

nings through August.

Then, we are going on vaca—

tion. If you‘re real sweet, we‘ll

tell you all about it.

Final Round

May I take this opportunity to

single out two individuals who

deserve the most and best thanks

of all, Dennis Kijowski and

Tommy Simmons who, more

than those many others who have

helped, are making Memphis

Pride what it is—and will be—

come.

Tata.

Lady A.
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DUI

Divorce

Personal

Injury

Automobile

Accidents

Workers‘

Compensation

Law Offices

of

Jason O. Young, Jr.

523—8912

147 Jefferson Ave.

Suite 806

Tennessee does not certify specialists in the law

and we do not claim such certification.

  

Congressman

Continued from page 12

edge of the crowd while his fellow Califor—

nian, Democratic Rep. Maxine Waters, was

in the midst of verbally tearing him to shreds.

She didn‘t pause.

"Duke Cunningham, who‘s standing right

here, has been racist, has been homophobic,

has been outrageous and has disrespected his

colleagues," she said. She added that he should

"seek some psychiatric help."

Cunningham wasn‘t given an opportunity

to speak until hearing from seven more law—

makers and Peter Larson, a member ofthe Les—

bian and Gay Congressional StaffAssociation,

who said he was there to give a human face to

those Cunningham referred to as "homos."

Said Cunningham: "I did not mean it as an

offensive term but to point out that the same

liberals that support the degradation of readi—

ness in this country through military cuts and

other things like Gays in the military, that was

the point of issue." :

He said he had spoken to Rep. Steve

Gunderson, R—Wis., who is openly homo—

sexual, before deciding to apologize.

Cunningham also offered the explanation

that he often shortened words, a habit from

the military, where he was a Navy pilot.

"Istook I call Ish,"he said, referring to Rep.

Ernest Istook, R—Okla.

Pastor

Continued from page 18

This appeals to many people.

This year, Holy Trinity is hosting the 1995

Pride Festival in its large covered parking area.

It is a large step in cooperation between the

church and other organizations. "The church

in this community is always calling the com—

munity to responsibility, calling the commu—

nity to love one another, calling on the

community to be forgiving. Part of that is our

belief in the Scriptural things: the truth will

set you free, perfect love does cast out fear."

Rev. Meadows sums up his coming in these

words: "I am so amazed that where I thought

all the doors were shut for me, as far as or—

dained ministry goes, a door was opened. A

lot of people ask me, ‘Are you saved?‘ and I

say ‘No, but I‘ve been found.‘ because I was

hiding, from myself, everybody else and from

God, and God found me. The rest is history."

 

 

 

THELEGEND CONTINUES

ANARKANSAS TRADITION HONORING

GAYPRIDE WEEK

THE 13"" ANNUAL

DADDY & RUTH—ANNE‘S

FISH FRY

JUNE 10, 1995

7:00¢ UNTIL 10:00 PM

 

Proudly sponsored by

The Dlamond State RodeoAssociation

The Officers Club .

Proceeds will benefit

AIDS OUTREACH OF ARKANSAS, INC.
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Brothers and Sisters Bowling League Finishes 9th Season

 

By Tony Matics 

The Brothers & Sisters Bowling

League, Memphis‘ only Gay and

Lesbian bowling league, finished its

ninth season this year with its annual

awards banquet. This year‘s bowl—

ing season closed with 16 four—per—

son teams and with over 100 total

bowlers sanctioned for ABC

(American Bowling Congress) and

WIBC (Womens International

Bowling Congress) membership.

The league‘s awards banquet

held on May 5th at Park Bowling

Lanes, included dinner catered by

the Audubon Cafe, announcements

of next year‘s league officers as

voted by the league membership,

and presentation oftrophies for team

and individual achievement through—

out the season.

League officers elected for next

year were David Moore, president;

Richard Andrews, vice—president,

Linda Etherton, secretary; Richard

Perez, treasurer; and Susan Baldwin,

sgt.—at—arms.

This year‘s league champion and

first—halfwinner, the King Pins, sur—

vived the end—of—year championship

roll—off with the second—halfwinner

and eventual league second place

award winner, the Strike Force. This

year‘s third place team was probably

the most consistent team ofthe year,

placing second during each half sea—

son ofbowling. The FourSkins third

place finish was by virtue of their

consistent bowling as they were not

subject to a final year roll—off for

their trophies.

Also introduced at this year‘s

awards banquet were the recently

elected executive committee for

next year‘s St. Patrick‘s Invita—

tional Tournament. The newly

elected officers will begin plan—

ning the third annual tournament

to be held St. Patrick‘s Day week—

end in March 1996. Newly elected

officers include Andy Cain as

tournament director and three in—

dividuals as tournament co—direc—

tors, Linda Etherton, Ron Shelton

and DeVon Wallace; Richard

Andrews as secretary, and Don

Morgan as treasurer.

This year‘s Brothers and Sisters

Bowling League made a commit—

ment to raising funds for Friends

For Life, a non—profit organization

assisting in AIDS awareness and

education. This year they held two

highly successful food drives for

the food pantry, garnering more

than 1400 food items, and over

$50 in cash. Also, immediately

after the awards banquet, the

league sponsored a moonlight

madness tournament from which

all proceeds were donated to

Friends for Life. This mini—tour—

nament included 38 bowlers.

Through their generosity in raffle

ticket sales and a pass—the—bucket

challenge, $1,000 is to be donated

to this important community orga—

nization.

Next year the bowling league

will be celebrating its 10th anni—

versary, and the newly elected

league officers are now planning

for the celebratory season. League

bowling will resume the first Fri—

day after Labor Day. Anyone in—

terested in bowling in next year‘s

bowling league, please contact

Linda Etherton at 373—3111.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus Swings in Spring with Lively Concert
 

Reviewed by Bob Dumais
 

Bouncy, bright and

beautiful...the Memphis Lambda

Men‘s Chorus Spring Concert fit

all three descriptions.

The performance on Sun.,

May 14, at the First Congrega—

tional Church, featured a very

interesting mix of songs. It was a

much lighter and more pop—ori—

ented program than any of the

chorus‘ previous efforts.

Concert selections ranged

from traditional spritiuals and

folk songs, such as "Loch

Lomond" and "Poor Man

: Lazarus,"to Roberta Flack‘s top

40 hit "Killing Me Softly with His

Song."

In between were some Broad—

way show tunes, pop standards,

country and western songs

("Home on the Range" and

"Down in theValley" in arrange—

ments that made themsound new

and interesting again) and even

the Navy anthem, "Anchors

Aweigh."

The chorus‘ performance was

augmented this time by two guest

soloists, tenor Stacy Douglas and

Larry Ahokas on French hom.

They both added a great deal of

spice to the presentation.

Stacy Douglas has a superb

voice and blew the audience

away with his performances on

"Sometimes I Feel Like a Moth—

erless Child," the sensational

"Ain‘t Got time to Die" and the

previously mentioned, "Killing

Me Softly."

Larry Ahokas added a mellow

and sweet touch to the old stan—

dard, "When I Fall in Love." It

was an excellent version by both

the chorus and him.

A couple of other outstanding

numbers deserve mention as well.

"To Love & Be Loved" has got

to be one of the loveliest, al—

though not very well known,

songs ever written and the

ensemble‘s performance lived up

to the piece.

The old barbershop quartet

song, "Five Foot Two, Eyes of

Blue (Has Anybody Seen My

Girl)," received a fun treatment

— by the group, a bouyant start to

the second half of the concert. It

is nice to see the chorus doing

some more light—hearted material
  f —

t

Spiritual Resources in the MemphisArea

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602

Connection Center — 761—3435

First Congregational Church — 278—6786

Holy Trinity Community Church— 726—9443

Safe Harbor MCC — 272—1022

Memphis Friends Meeting—323—3196

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church—756—5433

Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 7264104

St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1412

Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Road) — 753—0831

Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News
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Friends For Life

Food Pantry Wish List

deodorant » shampoo » razors °

baby diapers » toilet paper

pasta » cream soup

canned veggies » cereal

canned meat!
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Printers Ink

Typesetting, Layout

& Design for

Newsletters, Brochures

Flyers, Advertisements

& Resumes.

Mailing List Management

Also Available

(901) 454—141 1

  

alongwith the serious pieces, and

the audience seemed to love it .

Otherthan preparing for its

Spring concert, the chorus has

been active in a couple of other

areas.

A representative group ofcho—

rus members participated in the

funeral service of David Lower,

a member of the local commu—

nity who died of HIV complica—

tions.

Also, a traditional dry run of

the concert was given for the resi—

dentsofthe King‘s Daughters and

Sons Home for the Incurable.

This is something the chorus has

done several times in the past, and

as usual it was a very moving

experience for all the men.

The chorus is also looking for—

ward to participating in the Pride

celebration this year by perform—

ing at the Pride Festival at Holy

Trinity Community Church fol—

lowing the Pride Parade on Sat.,

June 10.

During the remainder of the

summer, the chorus will continue

to rehearse for its upcoming

Christmas Concert. The group

extends an open invitation to any

who would like tojoin its endeav—

ors in furthering the choral per—

forming arts in the Memphis area.

In September, for practical

musical reasons, the open invita—

tion for membership will close in

order to insure a more solid per—

formance for the Dec. 10 holiday

concert.

No audition is required, only

a brief interview with Music Di—

rector John Palmer. A music

background is not necessary, but

some singing ability is preferred.

Ifyou are interested injoining,

please come to one of the cho—

— rus‘ Tuesday evening rehearsals

at the Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center, 1486 Madi—

son, at 7:30 p.m.



 

ayWatch
by Gary Coughlan  

GayWatch is a glimpse at the pastmonth‘s media coverage of Gay andLesbian issues, both nationally andlocally here in the Mid—South. Thiscolumn examines anything concern—ing Gays — from talk shows andnews programs to movies and TVseries.Talk shows abounded in topicsconcerning our community. RickiLake looked at how homosexualityends friendships with straight friendsand whether or not Gays are "fit tobe parents. Jerry Springer showcasedwomen who love Gay men and amakeover show for dragqueens. PhilDonahue featured country musicdrag queens from Nashville. Andwho does not know that a JennyJones Gay guest was allegedly mur—dered by a straight man who resentedhis crush on him? Greg Louganisappeared on many talk shows aswell.Crush was a New Zealand movieshown on Cinemax wherein a Les—bian teenager falls in love with a"bad girl" Marcia Gay Harden (ofUsed People) and then out of lovewhen Marcia has an affair with herfather. Cable movies also featured aFrench flick, Savage Nights, inwhich the bisexual HIV—positivelead doesn‘t inform his partners ofhis status. Chain of Desire (whichalso has been shown at Amnesia) isa sexual look at several New York—ers both Gay and straight. Out: Sto—ries of Gay and Lesbian Youth

looked at several families and howthey are coping with homosexuality.Theatrical movies featuring ourcommunity are Bar Girls, Boys OntheSide and Interview With the Vam—pire. At last look, Priest will not beshown in Memphis or Nashville,ostensibly because it shows priestsunflatteringly struggling with temp—tations, one of which is being Gay.TV series with continuing Gaycharacters (besides Rosanne) wereRicky in MySo—CalledLife, the Gaypal of the main character,Claire, andMatt Fielding of Melrose Place. Ina recent episode, Matt‘s new doctorboyfriend turned out to be marriedand the wife threated to kill Matt an—swering USA Today‘s query: "AndMatt finds another boyfriend, thistime a doctor. Pardon our skepti—_cism, but what will go wrong this ‘
time?"

60 Minutes examined why Gay
men seem to be indulging in unsafe
sex after practicing safe sex for so
long. TheCommercialAppealshow—
cased the Collierville mayoral cam—
paign in which Woody "Pat"
Dewberry accused incumbent
Herman Cox, Jr. of "past homo—
sexual activity." Dewberry‘s tactics
backfired, however, and Cox was re—
elected.

Finally, CBS sports broadcaster
Ben Wright hastily denied that he
had said that Lesbianism in women‘s
golf "is not reticent, it‘s paraded.
There‘s a defiance in them in the last
decade."

You go, girls!
Next month: Gay movies at

Blockbuster Video.

 

 

Doctoral candidate writing a history of the Memphis Gay

Comunity requests diaries, personal papers or other in—

formation pertaining to Lesbian and Gay Memphians in the

post WWII era. Anonymity guaranteed. All sources would be

valued and greatly appreciated. For additional details,

please respond to Box 6—B c/o Triangle Journal News, P.O.

Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485
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Asarorualia Alaa ita l)

Subscribe to Playhouse on the Square/Circuit Playhouse

725—0776

"A subscription

to Playhouse

on the Square

is plain and

simply the best

entertainment

value in the

city! And

theatre tickets

make

outstanding

business

promotions——

there‘s a show

for every

customer."

Rommy Hammond,
Businessman

1995—96 SEASON

Playhouse on the Square

Five Guys Named Moe
(July 14—August 13)
Beehive sponsored by AutoZone
(August 18—September 17)
A Month In The Country
(September 29—October 29)
Peter Pan
(November 18—January 7)
The Fantasticks
(November 24—January 6)
Angels In America:
Millennium Approaches
(January 19—February 25)
Othello
(March 8—April 14)
The Sisters Rosensweig
(April 26—June 2)
Forever Plaid
(June 14—July 21)

The Circuit Playhouse

Keely and Du
(August 10—September 10)
Miss Evers‘ Boys
(September 21—October 22)
The Lion, The Witch And
The Wardrobe
(November 2—December 23)
Holiday Memories
(November 17—December 23)
Waiting For Godot/Endgame
(January 5—February 4)
From The Mississippi Delta
(February 15—March 17)
Tapestry
(March 28—April 28)
Free To Be You And Me
(March 30—April 28)
Joined At The Head
(May 16)
Broken Glass
(June 27—July 28)

 



 

Knoxville COLLEGE STUDENT: John 19

college student, 125 brn/grn, 5°8, very small
build, smooth body, Ikg for someone, 19—30,
int in computers, reading, quiet eves, or out

on the town give me a call— #25562
 
Knoxville ATHLETIC GUY: Darrell, 61, 205
brn/hazel, into sports athl, iso 25—35 wih sim
mleresls if ur interested— #41340

 

THATPHONE!

HERE‘S HOW IT WORKS:

1) To respond to these

ads & browse others
Call: 1—900—288—GUYS

2) To record your FREE
Memphis personal ad
Call: 1—800—546—MENN
(We‘ll print it here)

) To pick—up messages
om your existing ad

Call: the 200 number &
Press the star key (+)A

p
n
e
ce

gg
em

on
r

|

Due to our large volume of calls,
if you can‘t get thru, simply try
your call later.

Questions Call:.1—415—281—3183

~ 59, 185, shoulder Igth hair,
must med build, Ikg for someone

 

Nashville NATURE BOY: fun loving nature
boy, Rob, 57, 145, contractor, blu/brn must,

goatee, Ikg for same, like to talk, like to get
together, Iv a message— #41349
 
Nashville OVER 35? John, I‘m GWM, 6‘,

150, Ikg for guy 35+ dom, who likes sports,
animals, give me a call— #41378
 
Memphis HEY BUDS, Ikg for you guys who

like to get into erotic phone conv, vanilla to
bizarre: #41257
 
Nashville ORIENTAL MEN: cute WGM, CJ,
Ikg for a ser love, 18—40, prefer in the area,
int in men from the orient, and Brazil,

brn/violet non smoker, if ur Mr. Right, lv a

msg— #23090

 

Recording your ad:

Figure out what you want to say

before calling in. Write down what

you want to say. Keep it short and

simple. Just describe yourself and

what you‘re looking for. Our

computerized system will walk you

through the rest. Have a pen ready to

write down your box number.
   

Knoxville SMOOTH BLONDE: 27, WGM,
511, 170, bind/brn smooth int in meeting

mase, 22—32 in the area give me a call—

#37785
 
Knoxville HOT ATHLETIC BUILD: Glenn,
hot single 30 BM, 510 180 ath! build, Ikg for

couples and singles— #39548

Nashville BI CURIOUS: John, 30, 6‘2 210
like sports bi curious, never had exp before,

iso clean and discreet for fun, and showing
me the ropes, just for discreet fun— #39816
 
Knoxville FRIENDLY 3RDS: We‘re seeking
friendly 3rds, nice Ikg mid 20s couple, iso

5‘4—6‘ friends who like 3 ways and one on
«ones— vegetarian, butch and educated a +,
couples ok ,movies dancing nature parks —

.. court south & more— #39824
 
Nashville OLDER GENTLEMEN: John, 35,
profil looking for gentlemen, 28—45, good

shape,. like life, lkg for someone Gay, and
poss relationship— just want an older
gentleman that will fit the bill— #39882
 
Nashville NEW TO LEATHER SCENE:
Mark, just moved here, 6‘1 195, brn/grn
preppie frat boy type, Ikg for 25—45, Ike to

learn about the leather scene— #40040
 
Nashville SHOULDER LENGTH HAIR:

Chip married bi, lkg for other bi
males to have a good time, I‘m

to have a good time— #240069

Knoxville UNIVERSITY OF

TENNESSEE: David, 6‘1,
brn/brn, 21, like to go the
Underground, the Closet,diff clubs,
like to have coffee @ Java— have a

good night at home, Ikg for
someone to have a good time with

poss rel—kg for 20—28— 240124

Knoxville BI MALES: Richard, bi
male, 6‘1 brn/brn, 190, gdlkg,
lkg for other str males, bi just as

long as you‘re masculine to have
fun with — #40329

Chattanooga CALL FOR THE —

SONG: For 40 — 55 gents 6‘2,
lean cuisine It brn hair/grn eyes,

we could get together too— vers,

just for you, kiss and cuddle too,
does anybody need this guy, why
don‘t you lv me a message big

boy! 240355

Nashville EDUCATE ME: GWM

33, bm/blu, new age pagan
easygoing into movies, dining
out, road trips kisses caressing,
you, 25—40 It hearted, like

minded top, into educating my
novice assets— #40391

Knoxville SMOOTH AND TAN: 27, GWM,
511, 170, It brn/brn, smooth tan, iso

someone 22—32, who is also gdlkg mase, and
interesting person— #40398
 
Nashville INTIMATE TIMES: Charles, 39,

GWM, 59, 155, dk hair, mod build, like
movies dining, Ikg for some intimate good
times, lv a message— #40416
 
Chattanooga LOOKING FOR A FRIEND:
Buddy, 43, 61, brn/hzl, lkg for guys from
mid 20s—40s for friendship poss rel give me a

call — #40403
 
Memphis KIND AND CARING: Reed, 23
6‘ intell handsome kind caring BM int in BM if
ur interested, give me a call— #239835

 

MANFINDER SALUTES

GAY PRIDE MONTH —
   

Memphis WANTS A RELATIONSHIP:
Marcus, Ikg for a person who‘s nice to be in a
relationship with give me a call— #40269

Nashville DOMINATE ME: 27 WM,.6‘1,

180, mase but Ikg to meet someone more

 

. dom,pref in the afi‘s and eves, weekends,
and just try to keep it discreet 240642

Nashville HAIRY BEAR: 27, 6‘1, 210, pretty
hairy/brn/blu, travel to Nashville, vers, like to

show horses, like to meet a guy that‘s just fun
who‘se being gay doesn‘t mean they‘re any
less of a man #40678

Murfreesboro Mark, 30, 58 135, like all
types of music, like dancing, quiet eves long

walks, 20—30 poss more, Iv a message—
#40734

 

 

Share Your Pride With Someone Nes

 

KNOXVILLE COUNTRY BOY NEXT
DOOR: Rusty, in knoxville area, 20, 511.
I‘m in the music entertainment profession. |
looking for guys who like to go biking, hiking,

movies, concerts, . #40780

TN WANNA BIG BRO??? Charles, 27,

prof dancer. I‘m looking for a Ii‘l brother to
have play time with, should be b/w 18—26,
with thatIi‘l brother look. #240854

TN CUDDLING AND MORE: Jesse, 22. |
like hiking, and cuddling at home and maybe
a little bit more #240926

Knoxville HOT TIMES: Charles in Knoxville,

59. Looking for regular company. Wanna
show someone a terrific time. #240943

 

 

 

Knoxville SPONTANEOUS AND
SPORTY: Gill 35, 6‘. In Knoxville. I‘m very

adventurous and spontaneous. | like the
outdoors. I‘m into the movies and clubs.
Interested in guys b/w 25—40. #241019

 

 
Nashville NO SUBJECT LEFT

UNTOUCHED: Gary, 6‘. I‘m interested in
meeting people and very energetic. We can

talk aboutany subject. #41183
 
Memphis &&&&&150 LESBIANS: Looking

*. for other lesbians. I‘m from Memphis, TN
#40880Nashville MOUNTAIN BIKER:
Bruce 21 62, 195, broad shoulders blk/brn,
like to min bike coll student, Profl discreetint
in meeting me give me a call— #38879
 
Knoxville ORIENTAL MEN: CJ, looking to
meet people, 23 Grad student, int in oriental

men, hopefully we can meet and exchange

visits— #23090

Re—Write

Summer.

What better way to spendyour

. summer than with someone special?

Personal ads, like these, are one of

the most effective and affordable

ways to meet new people.

Place Your FREE Ad Now.

And get ready to introduce yourself—

to a whole new summer. ##

 

 
Greenville ROBERT single WM 37, bind/hzl,

like to meet males in their 30s for fun

and good times— #38560

GWM 42, 59, 140, hairy chest salt
and pepper, like bear types looking for
25—45 like sci fi music and old cars,

working on cars, call— #238572

Eastern TN I LIKE BEARS! Rick,

  

Chattanooga ANIMAL LOVER: Malcolm..
GWM 33, dk blk/grn, good body, int are
working out 6x wk love sports, love to bowl
love animals, esp cats, 511, 190, looking for

friends and go from there— #239189

Knoxville COLLEGE STUDENT: Kevin,

college student 21 6‘2 shrt blk/brn, 198, int
in meeting professionals— #39347

Knoxville 27 GWM, 511, 170, It brn/brn

smooth body work out reg, int in meeting
someone 22—32 gdlkg and ambitious #37785

 

 

 
Chattanooga WORKOUT
PARTNER: Michael, 511, 190, dk

blk hair/green, love to work out 6x a
week int are bowling, just having fun if

this sounds interesting, give me a call—

#38735

6‘2 250 looking for educ men, like
outdoors, sports, tennis, reading,

movies, good conversations give me a
call— #38841

Gil, 35 GWM coll educ, flying lessons,
like outdoors, camping, canoeing,
swimming, photog sports, travelling,

iso 25—40 gay or bi hope to hear from

you soon— #38856

Dexter, 21 6‘2 short blk hair grn eyes,
198, 48c Broad shoulders and min bike,
very handsome, college studentint in
meeting me, discreet profl— #38874

6‘3 195 married seeks younger man

for long term el, wife understands, like music
and nature— #238895

Cosby EDUCATED MEN: Paul, 30

g Nashville HOT AIR BALLOONING:

like reading, spont adventurous person,

Nashville COLLEGE STUDENT:

Cookville ON THE SIDE: mature GM

 
Nashville WILLING TO TRAIN: Dan, 34,

62, 220, short brn/brn, subm lkg for
someone who is very dom and willing to train—

#38926
 
Nashville INTO WRESTLING: slave looking

for other guys into wrestling 5°9 170 like
competitive or free style wrestling, lv a
message— #38984
 
Nashville NEW TO AREA: Jeff, 6‘1,

175, brn/hzl, int in Asian or Pacific
islander men, 29 iso same age 20s—late

30s, int are hiking camping fishing,
dancing pool softball bowling, #39051
 

Memphis SINGLE OR MARRIED MEN: 27

BIWM iso single or married biwm 58
brn/brn good shape, grad degree, if ur

interested Iv a message #36937

Memphis CUDDLY TEDDY BEAR: Ikg for
guys in the area Keith brn/blu hairy, 33
5‘11, big cuddly teddy bear iso my age or

younger to play with— #38851

Memphis FONE FUN: Frank, 40, really get
into a lot of twisted fone talk Iv a message—

#39440

 

 

a DOMINANTS &

SUBMISSIVES

1—900—370—2636
18+, $1.99/MIN. o/s 415—281—3183
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ito respond toads, browSe unlisted “ads, or retrieve messages. Only$1
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CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercialads FREE. Limitof30 words

(includingaddressorphonenumber)and

a $2.00 charge for the use of our P.O.

Box. Pleasespecifyifyouwantto use our

P.O. Box. Commercial ads are charged

at the rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00

minimum. Phonenumbersandzipcodes

are free. Deadline for ads is the 15th of

each month. Send to Triangle Journal

News, Box 11485 Memphis, TN 38111—

. 0485. Classifieds must be submitted in

writing andmust include your name and

a telephone number where you can be

reached to verify the ad. If you would

likeacopyoftheissueyouradappears

in, pleasesend $1.00tocover

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TIN

announcements and classifieds will not

automaticallybe re—run. Announcements

andclassifiedsmustbere—submittedeach

month, in writing, bythe 15th ofthemonth.

FEM:AnAnthologyofLesbian Sexuality

and Gender Identity, edited by Lynnie

Levy and Jade River, is seeking

submissions from fems and the women

who love them. Send SASE for more

information to the address below.

Submissions should be 250 to 5000

words—typed, double—spaced or on a

3.5 disc formatted for Mac. Please list

application in writing andinclude aprintout

ofyour submission. Ifyouwould like your

work returned, please enclose an

— appropriately sized and stamped self—

addressed envelope. Submissions

deadline is 8/1/95. Send submissions to

Fem Fatale. PO Box 6021, Madison, WI

 

53716, USA, phone (608) 244—0072.

The Midwest Womyn‘s Autumnfest is a

one—day womyn‘s music festival which

will be held on Sat., Sept. 23, 1995, in

Northern Ilinois. For furtherinformation,

please write/call Athena Productions at:

217 S. Second Street, Suite 193, Dekalb,

IL 60115, (815) 758—0739, (708) 786—

5377.

We are currently seeking craftswomyn to

participate in the Midwest Womyn‘s

Autumnfest. For an application, please

send SASE to: Athena Productions, 217

S. Second Street, Suite 193, Dekalb, IL

60115.

Bro & BREAKFAST

Bed & Breakfast—A Victorian home

furnished with antiques offers

accommodations to men and women.

Homeis located insmallTennessee River

town near Pickwick—Shiloh. Gourmet

country dinner with complimentary wine.

Area activities include: boating, walking

trails, antiqueshops, auctions. Yourhosts

are available to assist with planning local

activities. Reservations: Mon—Thurs (901)

278—5844, Fri—Sun (901) 687—3456.

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded acres

ofprivacyinafunvacationarea. Exclusive

resortformen&women. Hottub. Country

clubprivileges. GreenwoodHollow Ridge,

Rt4, Box 155, EurekaSprings, AR72632,

(501) 253—5283.

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—Circa

1896. Locatedon EurekaSprings Historic

District loop close to downtown shops &

restaurants. Completely renovated for

comfort but still maintaining its old world

charm, elegance& romance. Picturesque

 

tree—covered hollow. The Arbour Glen,

#7 Lema, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,

(501) 253—9010.

HrEur WANTED

Reliable, sober, honest individual who

likes people and can sell stuff. Also, local

artists needed for upcoming shop. See

Steve Wesson at 501 Club.

Wanted: Full—time clerk for Star Search

 

Video, 1411 Poplar Ave., 40—hour week.

Must be dependable, responsible, and

able to work weekends and holidays.

Apply in personto Kevin Hillfrom 1—5 p.m.

Mon.—Fri. %
 

Massage Services

YOU DESERVE THE BEST

Califomia trained, certified bodyworker

offeringtherapeuticand sports massage.

1/, hours, by appointment, outcall only.

Personalized gift certificates available.

Craig 10 a.m. — 10 p.m. (901) 278—9768.

MopELs

Cigar Smoking Biker and my nationwide

buddys get down—n—dirty from coast to

coast. FromTLCtoraunch, all callers 18+

are welcome. 1—800—TBX—CHAT ext. 46

or 1—800—829—2428 ext. 46. This call is

100% free. _

"Memphis Male Escorts." Attractive guys

at your service 24 hrs/day. Reasonable

rates. Different guys to choose from.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Call (901) 758—

4168.

 

 
PERSONALS

All—American boy—next—door, attractive,

masculineswimmer, 6‘0", 175#,available

for massage and/or modeling services.

Nice guy with no attitude will help you

 

 

Buya Subscription to the Mid—

South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper. For

Yourself or for a friend. —

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,

discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 

 

PHONE

 

#

the news.

NAME

ADDRESS

city STATE ____ ZIP

Mail to: Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

  

 

You were chosen by God

to be who you are —

gay, lesbian or

heterosexual.

The expression of

God in making and

building of relationships.

INTEGRITY is a family

of Gays, Lesbians and

their friends within the

Episcopal Church.

INTEGRITY is a place to

find community and

support.

INTEGRITY offers

opportunities for growth,

prayer, friendship and

understanding.

INTEGRITY meets every

— third Tuesday of the

month at Calvary

Episcopal Church, Memphis.

For more information, call

Calvary Episcopal Church

your sexuality is a gift from |

  
\ at 525—6602. )

relieve stress and tension. Call and leave

your number: (901) 537—6772. Anytime.

Attractive GWM, 30, 56", 130#, blond,

graduate student, likes: computers,

alternative music, progressive politics,

New Age, physical fitness, cute dudes.

Write: Jim, Rt. 1 Box 18, Gassville, AR

72635. §

BiBM, 27, 62", sexy, masculine, seeks

Black college boys, 18—23, who play

basketball, football, run track, and love

sex. Write: Andre, PO Box 20983, NYC,

NY 10129—0009.

Cha—Ching—I never knew there were

thatmanyusesfor a plain kitchen utensil!

How was Atlanta? Love—Mule.

GWM, 28, Rd,BI, quiet, likes computers,

96X, bicycling, seekssameforfriendship,

fun. Pleasewriteto Friends, 2279Airways

Bivd #10, Memphis, TN 38114.

GWM, 28 yo, clean—

cut, chubby, hairy,top

 

great bottom with an open—mind. One

night stands OK with me! No fats, fems,

druggies or prisoners, please. (901 358—

2089. Leave message.

Pitin—Graciaporelregallode compliano.

Me gusto mucho. Esteban.

Spanking. GWM, 39, 62", 190#, enjoys

receiving and giving OTKspankings. For

more info: PO Box 40631, Memphis, TN

38174. Include phone #, physical

description and desired session. Photo

appreciated.

Roommates

Single,GWMseeking roommatetoshare

2 bedroom house with nice yard, Park &

Highland area. Call: 327—5907.

Roommate wanted to share 3BR, 2BA

home with GWM in Hickory Hill, near

mall. Need renter by June 30. Call 368—

6630 anytime. If no answer, please leave

 

 

 

seeks hot, cute,

insatiable college

bottom, similar, for

erotic, sweaty,

draining encounters.

Photo, phone to:

Mark, 3192 West

Danville Circle #7,

Memphis, TN 38118.

GWM, 35, 59", BR,

GR, 150#, slim,

stable, very

employed, wants to

meetfun men, 21—45,
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  for good times. I‘m a

 

 
~

Thursday

Sunday

Thurs.)

Friday

Open Heart (Al—Anon)

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday 8:00 pm

the month at 6:30 pm.

 

Meetings at

Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open

Sunday 8:00 pm Discussion

Monday 8:00 pm Discussion (Smoke Free)

Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study

Wednesday 8:00pm Big Book Study

Friday 10:00pm Discussion

Saturday 8:00 pm Discussion

(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

8:00pm Discussion (Open)

12 Noon Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

8:00pm Discussion (Open)

6:00pm Discussion (Open)

Freely Speaking (All 12—Step Programs)

8:00pm Discussion (Open)

Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization

formed for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—

Step meetings with a special outreach to the Gay and Lesbian

community. Business meetings are on the last Wednesday of

k Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News
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TheGayMemphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requestedto belisted, buthave
not been charged. All phone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.

(* Indicates TVNdistribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart*: 2214 Brooks Rd E. #

345—0657.
CherokeeAdultBookStore*: 2947Lamar
a 744—7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I*; 791—793 North
White Station # 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell#454—
7765.

ParisAdult EntertainmentCenter®: 2432
Summer# 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd #
396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—
4513.

Tammy‘s# 4: 5937 SummerAve. # 373—

5760.

BARS /RESTAURANT:
Amnesia®: 2866 Poplar # 454—1366, __

Club*: 343 Madison # 525—

9491
Club 501/505*: 111 N. Claybrook # 274—
8655.

CoffeeCellar®: 3573Southem#320—7853.
Crossroads*: 102 N. Cleveland # 725—
8156.

David‘s*: 1474 Madison # 2784313.
J—Wags*: 1268 Madison ## 725—1909.
Nikita‘s Bar & 2117 Peabody Ave
2721700.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274

9794.
Pipelinge*: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Sunshine Lounge*: 1379 Lamar # 272—

9843
The Edge*: 532 South Cooper
« 272—3036.

WKRB in Memphis*: 1528 Madison

# 278—9321.
Western Steak House & Lounge: 1298
Madison ## 725—9896.

X—scape*: 227 Monroe # 528—8344.

BOOKS & GIFTS
Meristem*: Feminist Book Store + 930 S.
Cooper # 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, freeestimates
a 327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office
# 388—3781.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
ACT UP Memphis: # 226—6502.
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club » 4372 Kerwin
Dr., Memphis 38128.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: 28 North Claybrook,
Memphis 38104 » Mailing address: Box
41679, Memphis 381741679 # 274—
8321, Dr. Jim Shaw. a

AmericanGayAtheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157
# 452—5894.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
3139 Choctaw Ave. # 323—3111.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club e MeetsThurs., 7pm
Prescott Memorial BaptistChurch » 3956
Blue Spruce, Lakeland 38002 # 387—

1567.
Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization « Box40389,
Memphis 38174—0389#272—0855or #
272—0855.

Gay and Lesbian American Indians:
Information # 725—4898.
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Gay Teen Support Group: Tuesdays 7—
8:30, Gerry Wright « 388—6110.

GaysOffClevelandStreet (GOCS): Social
Group + c/o Sunshine Lounge, 1379
Lamar # 272—9843.

Gays Rejoicing & Affirmed in a Catholic
Environment (GRACE): Support group
for Catholics & their friends» Meets every
Thurs. with Liturgy 2nd & 4th Thurs.
Information: # 725—5237. John.

Girth & Mirth of Tennessee: Statewide
men‘s social group for larger men & their
admirers « P.O. Box 40773, Memphis,
38174—0773 ## 354—0155.

Holy Trinity Community Church*:
Worship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm;
Bible study:Wed. 7:30pm; 1559 Madison
# 726—9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting7:30pm»c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd # 525—

6602
Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus: 1698 Belvedere
Ct., Memphis38104 # 278—1190 (Aaron
Foster).

LovingArms (SupportPartnersfor HIV+
Mothers & Babies; "hold" babies at
the Med): Shelia Tankersley, P.O. Box
3368, Memphis, TN 38173# 725—6730.

Memphis BiSexual Alliance: 3266 Henry
Ave. Memphis 38112—1518.

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave ## 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC)*: 1486 Madison,
Mailing Address: Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 726—5790.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Sports
Association: c/oMGLCC, Box41074@#
728—GAYS or 458—6023.

Memphis LambdaCenter*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs + 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293, 527—
1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, &Transgendered Pride Events
* Box 3956, Memphis 38173 # 320—
9015 Vincent Astor.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group « Box 11232, Memphis
38111—0232 # Barbara Jean 353—2612
(evenings).

Mid—South AIDS Mastery Group: David
Whitehead ## 324—4865.

Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box 11042,
Memphis 38111—0042 #278—0961.

Minority Prison Project: 3266 HenryAve.
Memphis 38112—1518.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982# 276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
a 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents& FriendsofLesbiansAndGays
(P—FLAG): Box172031, Memphis38187—
2031 # 761—1444.

PhoenixAA Memphis Lambda Center#
454—1414.

Prime—Timers of Memphis: 3266 Henry
Ave. Memphis 38112—1518.

RiotGRRL:Womyninterested infeminism
+ Box 22354, Memphis 38111 # 276—
0282 (Meristem).

Safgzl-zlarbor MCC: Rob Morgan #272—
1022.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center = 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club # 278—9321 or
274—8655.

Southern Sisters: Support group for"
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church:AProgressive
Christian Church + Sun. Service 6:30
p.m., meets atthe Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204# (615) 269—3480.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Men‘s &

Women‘s leather org. 3293 Renners Cv.
a 372—4426.

Transsexuals in Prison: 3266 HenryAve.
Memphis 38112—1518.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082. G

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
LesbianAwareness (BGALA): BGALA
c/o Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of
M 38152.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566Walker, Memphis38111
# 678—3339.

Wings: Social Club « Box 41784, Memphis
38174—1784. &
COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS

Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin
board » 300 or 1200 baud # 274—6713.

___COUNSELING SERVICES___
KerrelArd,BSW: Personalgrowth, spiritual
counseling, alternative healing # 725—
4898.

Jrqezlatihapmn, PhD: 1835 Union # 726—

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &
Individual Therapy # 458—7164.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
familycounseling, rebirthing#761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor + Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold
Rd, Ste 316 # 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist
* Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150#
767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Ste. 101 # 726—
4586 » Sliding fee scale.

Ngrtheast Mental Health Center: # 382—
880.

Joyce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual &
Group Counseling # 761—9178.

Susan Taranto, MPS: Individual & group
therapy + Fully Alive! # 323—2078 —
Sliding fee scale.

FINANCIAL SERVICES___
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes,
accounting, estate planning# 753—1413.

Charles Butler, CFP: Financial Planner#
274—2524.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax

 

 

 

 

 

Service: 3340 Poplar Ave,Ste 305 #:
458—0152.

Wilma Vandermeer, CPA: Taxes,
accounting services # 726—9082.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 944 S. t, #2745767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Flamingo Flowers & Gifts: 3864 Macon
Road, Suite 2 # 452—0803.

Flower Market of Memphis: 1523 Union
Ave. #274—8103.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park #761—2980.
Sweetpeas: 665 Madison # 523—8635.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Barr Photography: Call 12—7 + Jackie/
Nadine # 366—7920.

Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Ste
103, Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 #
278—5002.

Iit‘s Done!:Typing,word processing/printing
service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts,
etc. # 795—4308.

JRP Specialties: Photo business cards &
distinctive nature photography » Joe
Pfeiffer« 272—1207.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—
1411.

RK Photo: BMW & Color photo services.
Business, event, personal photography,
& post card advertising = 452—2766.

See-36 Portraits & photography # 327—
3760.

That‘s Certainly Graphics: Resumés, ad
campaigns, letterhead, etc.«761—2980.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.

 

AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—
7431 (24 hr. help & information for
Lesbians, Gays, transvestites &
transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: # 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 728—
GAYS — 7:30—11pm.

LINC: # 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: # 274—
7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
ggnezn(617)8992212(8-2am, Mon.—

 
LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At Law:
Rt. 1, Box 255 A, Senatobia, MS 38668
# (601) 562—8738 or (901) 722—8188.

The Hoglund Law Firm at Memphis: 165
Madison, Ste 1813, Memphis 38103 #
526—7526 (24 hrs).

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law: 100
N. Main, Ste 2518 # 526—0809.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N.
Second, Ste 600, # 521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, # 523—8912

MASSAGE SERVICES
 

. Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue
massage, therapeutic touch and
preparation for movement. By
appointment only. # 527—2273.

Bodyrights: Therapeutic/sports massage
by appointment. # 377—7701.

Jim Brymer, LMT: Muscle & deep tissue
therapy, reflexology, Swedish massage
@ 521—6044, pager: 391—3176.

Massage by Jim: Men &women welcome
# pager 541—0579.

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. # 761—7977
or Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professional full body
massage by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm # 278—9768.

MEDIA
Gay Alternative: Radio program, Mon.
6:00—7:00pm, WEVL—FM 90, Box 41773,
Memphis 38174.

Recovery Times: Free monthly news—
paperfocusing on addictions & recovery.
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &
Nashville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink «
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 #
454—1411.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse: 2563
Summer ## 323—0600.

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper #
725—0521.

Dolls & Bears: Doll Shop » 3263 N
Watkins a 357—8600.

Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall
Veteri—narian, Memphis Area #
(901) 465—2699. For emergency
care call # (901) 533—5084.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &
appliance repair # 274—7011.

Great American Cruises, Inc.:
Cruise Travel Agency, Sherman
Perkins, 52 N. Second # 525—

 

5302.
Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2018 Court, (Inthe Mid—
Town Flea Market).

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending
for private functions » Lisa Gray
(The PeabodyHotel) #726—5910.

BobHughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation
& meditation classes #682—0855.

John in Charge: Household&office

cleaning, errands, a persnal valet — #
272—2316.

Kings Interior Painting: # 745—3300.
Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, # 272—
2853.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,
service & repair, Heating & A/C. » 1447
National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
mshims-geommpau7zs

Not Quite Paris*: Art, Antiques, Furniture
* 1737 Madison # 274—3736.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
housesitting bycompetent, caring couple
# 726—6198.

Quality Electronics: Gary Lewis, 1490
Getwell # 363—5554.

Quality Furniture: Gary Lewis, 1490
Getwell «# 363—5554.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis #
Business: 377—1075, Home 375—9584

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party
. facility rental « Michael Sanders # 948—
3998.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.

The Bolo Bartender: Steve Wesson ®
200; St. Elmo, Memphis 38127# 358—
2089. s

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
LestaianCornmunity,4646Poplarn682-
2170.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop &
Grooming Salon » 3700 S. Mendenhall#
794—3047 or 365—9716.

WhittingtonTree&LawnService: Sandra
& Troy Whittington # 685—8410. Free
estimates, 24 hr. service.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 Looney Ave. # 525—
3044. 5

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner,Woodland
Realty: # 854—0455.

Kris Peits, Affiliate Broker, DeCaro Realty:
5545 Murray Road Suite 100# 767—3100.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54S. Cooper#278—4380, Fax
278—4390.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS
IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED ATTHESE

LOCATIONS
Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. # 323—9332
CircuitPlayhouse: 1705 PoplarAve. #726—
5521

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. ax 683—9801.

Madison Ave. News&Tobacco, Co.: 1865
Madison # 726—5118.

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 1850 Peabodya 725—8800.

 

 

Squash Blossom Market: 1720 Poplar #
7254823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. # 682—3326.

 



Celebrate on June 10°" -

th ~

 

PARADE assembles in Overton Park at 1 p.m. Leaves 2 p.m. |
(Doughboy Statue behind college of art) I

FESTIVAL will be from 2 to 6 p.m
Holy Trinity Community Church Covered Area (Madison at Willett)

FESTIVALADMISSION $1.00

  


